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ctlon Sale* I COAL! MM BOTTLES.England’s Most Famous
Per dot.Now landing ex schooner 

“Marjorie Hennigàr” a car
go North Sydney Screened 
Coal. Price for cash $14.00 
while vessel discharging.

«. A. DARBY,
Clift’s Cove.

Vs Pints .
• Pints .

Quarts _____ $1.10
at

S. RICHARD STEELE, 
Opp. Court House.

The Shop With the Cup and 
Saucer Sign.

octlg,3i,eod

We have in Stock a ship- 
ment of the famous

Bear’s
Virginia Cigarettes.

COMPRISING:
Bears No. 1 First Qual

ity, tins of 50.
Bear’s No. 1 First Qual

ity 10’s packages.
Bear’s Ark Royal First 

Quality, tins of 50.
Bear’s Elephant Best 

Quality, tins of 50.
The a^ove Cigarettes 

are considered by Smok
ers to be the very best 
high class Virginia on 
the market.

Fry Girl
octlMi

INVENTIONS WANTEDElaborate Auction ROSE
TREES!

FUSSY
For the Friend far away, for the 

Folks back home—

YOUR PHOTOGRAPH.
Arrange for a sitting before 

the busy Xmas season starts. 
Studio open every night.

S. H. Parsons & Sons,
PHOTOGRAPHERS, 

Cor. Water & Prescott Sts.
octl6,31,eod .

TRY-ON? in Canada and United Stated. 
Write for leaflets and free list 
of inventions wanted by manu
facturers. Free report as to 
patentability.

THE RAMSAY CO.,
Patent Attorneys,

273 Bank St. Ottawa, Canada.
aug23,th,tf ,

ALL DAT SAM.
At Empire Hall,

\ On Friday Nest,
I,ruine find Afternoon. Oct 18th
I wonderful display of Rare Old 
L and Cut Glass, Antique Mahog- 
• Drawing Room and Bedroom Fut
ure belonging to Mrs. (Hon.) John 
M One of the finest displays ever 
jered in ft. John's. 10.80 a3L to 1 
h resuming at 3 p.m 
gill open for inspection from 3 to 6 
Ionia?, October 18th.
Hare and Boiler will he sold at 1 
l sharp.

Dowden & Edwards,
n;li Auctioneers.

Get your Entry Form from your Grocer to-day.

FIRST PRIZE............................. £1000
SECOND PRIZE 250
FIVE PRIZES OF  .............. £ 50 each

We care nol 
we are fussy 
let a suit go 
that is not j 
seam and lit 
and button. I 
our reputatii 
pends upon 
satisfaction.

jot, because 
|: We won’t 

of our shop 
so in every 
very pocket 
'realize that 
s tailors de
ar personal

We have on hand a limited 
number of

Dorothy Perkins Rambler 
Rose Trees

well rooted in 10” pots. Sold 
with or without the pot. 

Now is the time to Plant for 
next year.

Valley Nurseries Ltd.,
’Phone 1513 Tessier Bros.

octlS.eod

One Thousand Prizes WANTED.
An Experienced

SALESLADY
! i also a. 'ROY tn ma.lt-a hlmsalf fr

of Boxes of Chocolates CARD.
Dr. Alex Bishop,

V.S., B.V.Sc.
(Graduate of Ontario Veterinary 
College and Toronto University)
VETERINARY SURGEON 

“AIRZONE,” 
Munday Pond Road.
’Phone 8617 Bay or Night

M-Noee

«hold House for Sale
On Pleasant Street.

also a BOT to make himself gen
erally useful; apply

S.L.LEVITZ&CO:,
octl6,3i 256 Water Street

- You may send in as many Entry Forms as 
you wish. Each form must be accompanied by 
the wrapper from a tin of FRY’S BREAKFAST 
COCOA. The wrapper from a 14-lb. tin counts 
for one entry; a y^lb. tin counts for two entries, 
and from a 1-lb. tin four entries.

CASH’S
TOBACCO STORE,

sept29,eod

LADIES’ & 
Corner Wa

apl7.eod.tf . .

TAILOR, 
iott Sts.

'S WITg

Here is a chance to secure a good 
me fitted up with all modern lm- 
lerements. in perfect condition. Oc- 
gition immediately. All other ln- 
naation can be obtained by apply-
*t0 JOHNSTON & EJA£S,

Beal Estattt.AjÉSfc 
tijf 30)4 Preeeett Street

NOTICEWater St.
aug4,3mo,eod NOTICE.Notice Is hereby given that Herbert 

Banks Johnson, Engineer, of 108 
Monument St West Medford, County 
of Middlesex, State of Massachusetts, 
United -Stages of America, Proprietor 
of Newfoundland Patent 252 for “New

Blue and White, Brown, White

English Dyeing, Dry Cleaning.
AU kinsiasdtiUiUdies^ 

Gent s Garments cleaned* 
pressed and dyed:

There will be a Meeting of 
the Tasker Celebration Com- 
mjtteiejn the Masonic Tem
ple aV7:3u plnV to-morrow, 
(Friday) evening.

J. A. W. W McNIELY, 
octi8,2i . Hon. Secretary.

above store 
the Tailor,

by SpurrellMail your Entries promptly to

Enamelware, lÜHlMÎ), tie.
BRISTOL, ENGLAND.

T. A. MACNAB & CO., Wholesale Distributors,
octl8,tf

H0-RSES and Useful Improvements for Appara
tus and Process for Electrostatic Se
paration” fs prepared to bring the said 
Invention into operations in this Col
ony and to license the use 6f same 
upon terms to be obtained from 

GIBBS ft BARRON,
Solicitors for Patentees,

Bank of Montreal Bldg. 
octl8,41,th St John’s.

house. IOV. 1st.
SAUCEPANS:

$1.55, ,$1.30, $1.20, $1.00, 90c., 
80c. and 70c. each.

WATER KETTLES.
$2.50, $2.00, $1.80, $1.50, $1.10 

and $1.00 each.
DOUBLE SAUCEPANS. 

$3.30 and $2.55 each.
FRYING PANS.

85c., 65c. and 45c. each.
See our new Happy Thought 

Quebec Heater—made by Mc- 
Clary’s.

FOR SALE 18 Water St.octl8,eod?tf: -10 Young Horses, Comer Lime Street and Le- 
Marchant Road.

oct2,eod,imo ’Phone 1488.
PICKED UP-A Sum of
Money. Owner may have same by ap
ply to 24 William Street and paying 
cost of advertisement. octlS.li

suitable for lumber woods.
P. LEWIS.

Box 266. Mundy Pond Rd,
ectl6.3i,eod ;•

blished Busi-, 
•per of Water 
Bts ; also, that 
crête Building 
illar situate on 
'rince’sStreet. 
make an ideal 
wholesale busi- 
. BROWNIGG.

That well 
ness Place o 
and Prince’s 
large 3 Stole; 
with frost pr 
the West sick 
Both places v 
property for 
ness. Apply t<

oct6,eod.tt

BOARD—A Few Boarders-
can be accommodated In a private 
home. Address “HOME,” c|o this of-, 
flee. octl6,2i,tu,th

THE PRESBYTERIAN LADIES’ AID SOCIETY 
* Will holdHOUSE FOR SALE, Do You Enjoy

WANTED—To Rent, Small
House containing about five rooms; 
apply JOHN H. DEVINE, Solicitor/ 
Oke Building, Prescott Street. 

octl8,3i,eod

That Cold ?That most desirable Dwelling House, 
'«■ 6 Kimberly Row, hot and cold 
fter etc., in first class condition in
to and out. A chance of a life time 
I tiny a house like this. Situated In a 
»s! desirable locality, in close prox- 
lityto churches, opera houses, movie 
keatres. etc. Cash and terms; apply

-IE. KENNEDY. Bldg. Contractors.
Mi’eod.tf

Broun * Poison’s 
Corn Flour

-r 15th If not we suggest a box of 
Laxacold.

It does not matter so much 
just how you caught the cold, 
but you know you are feverish, 
eyes leaking, all stuffed up gen
erally.

Don’t dilly-dally with your 
cold until it becomes chronic.

Take LAXACOLD 36 tablets 
for 26c. i

IN THE PRESBYTERIAN HALjj

Wednesday & Thursday, Oct 24 & 25.
SALE OPENS WEDNESDAY at 3 P.M.

Afternoon Teas—50c. Six o’clock Teas—Turkey and 
Ham, $1.00.

GENERAL ADMISSION—20c.
octl7,2t

Wm. ! (Houston, Ltd. TO LET r 4 Rooms,
ir a quiet couple, 
o 67 Prescott St.

WANTED — Some one to
adopt a six month’s old healthy baby? 
Boy, protestant preferred. For full par-, 
tlculars write P.O. BOX 1132. oetlS.St

184 WATER STREET.
Thone 497.

mayl9,s,tu,th,tf

no children 
octl9,3t

TO LET
on Harvey 1 
McGrath, 

sept28,tf

lood Rooms,
iiy mcgrath a 
, Duckworth St.

Office Renouf Bldg.

Health aitd Comfort in 
the Home.

octl6,3i,eod HELP WANTED\
PETER O’MARA,

THE DRUGGIST.
THE REXALL STORE.

FOR SALE. J. W. PE 77 Merry WANTED —A GenetpF
Maid; apply at 263 Theatre Hilly R 

octl8.ll ,
meeting Rd. 
exchange or

Stamps bought, 
octl3,3i,eodArrived ex Sapper 

3 CHOICE COWS 
>. to freshen in a month.

3 GENERAL PURPOSE 
HORSES.

WM. BRENNAN,
’Phone 1461. George St

ortl2.6i

Many a chill can be avoided by 
the wise use of heating with 
evy-ready gas stoves. An inset 
gas fire can easily be installed in 
any ordinary coal grate, and will 
provide the necessary warmth at 
any time.

Gas Fires make no work. 
There is no Coal to carry up
stairs, and no ashes to be clear
ed away. They are ideal for use 
in daiatil” appointed rooms. 
There is no smoke or dust. They 
also ventilate the room. En
quiries solicited.

Since May we have sold 
58 thousand 5 hundred 

and 84 tins of

DOMINION
Pears, Peas, Tomatoes 

and Corn.
Quality counts every 

time. Ask for Dominion 
brand. Your grocer can 
supply you.

THE COWAN 
BROKERAGE CO., 

LIMITED

AD Kinds 4$
Boots and Sbo< 
given. Cash in 
TELLO & CO., 

octl7,Si

i’s and Boys’
?hb Best prices 
apply P. COS- 

ikworth Street.

WANTED—Immediately, a
Good General Girl for outport; apply i 
87 Springdale St. octl8,31

BON MARCHE SPECIALS!
St JOHN’S

Grocery Stores
WANTED — A Girl to do
light housework; apply to No. 35 Bar
ter’s Hill. oct!7,3t

Our Store will remain open at night, 
commencing Monday, for convenience 
of Outport Customers

Have You
igndise? if w>, 
CIVAL’S Auc- 
Itreet, should 

octl7,41

money tied up 
an auction salt 
tion Rooms, A 
prove effect!v*.

WANTED—Immediately, a
Général Servant; apply 18 Belvedere 
Street. octl7,tfPork—Jowls (small), lb. 17c.

Pork—Ham Butt, lb. .. 16c.

Pork—Fat Back, lb. .. .16c.

Pork—Ribs, lb. .. ,\ ..14c.

Beef, Choice Family, lb. .12c. 
Beef, very choice—New 

York Navel.

Potatoes, gallon .... 12c.

Onions, 10 lb........... .. . .50c.

Cabbage, lb. .... .... 5c. 

Choice Canadian Butter. 

Fresh Eggs.

NOTICE ewett 6-Cyl-
l perfect running 
led for at once. L. 

oct6,eod,tf

FOR S. WANTED—Immediately, a
General Maid, reference required; ap
ply between 7 and 9 p.m. to MRS. 
C. WARREN, 231 Sonthslde. octl7,3iBON MARCHE Inder Tonrli 

order, a snaj 
MUNN.

5 Shares in
nsurance Co., ap- 
VAL, Auctioneer, 

. octl7,81

«THE BIG CASH STORE.” FOR S. WANTED—At the Balsam
Place, a Good Strong Dining Room 
Girl'; also a Good General; those with 
references preferred. octl7,2i

ST. JOHN’S 
GAB LIGHT COMPANY

' ’PHONE 81.

ST. JOHN’S, NJ.366 WATER STREET. Dominion
ply to W. 
Adelaide I

[team Boiler
adiation; apply 
Y, Prescott St.

FOR SA
and a qua
edstrom

WANTED—A Good Maid,
bus who understands plain cooking; 
apply MRS. J. R. BENNETT, Monks-

octiT.tt

!t John's, 
yktober 3rd, A NEW BOOKoct4.414h aeptlt.tf town Road.sept8,eod.tf

lorse, sound
'or selling, own- 
Por particulars 

3% Hayward 
octl8.ll

FOR Si WANTED—A Girl, Capable
of looking after baby; apply to MRS. 
C. W. BROWN, 34 New Gower Street 

octl6,31 ‘

In every i 
er not In 
apply JOl 
Ave.

OWNERS OF MOTOR CARS, TRUCKS, 
MARINE AND STATIONARY 

ENGINES
—Harold Bell Wright—"The Mine with the Into

Door”................................................................ . -..!
—Gene Stratton-Porter—“The White Flag" ..! 
—Elizabeth Robins—"Time is Whispering” . .J 
—Margaret Pedler—“The Barbarian Lover" . .i 
—A. G. Hales—"The Queen of Hearts" .. .. ..I 
—Joseph Hocking—"The Case of Miss Dun

stable" .............. ..............................
—Maud Diver—“Lonely Furrow”...............

4c. extra per Book.
The Story of Chris 
fid Fisher—$3.75.

Heather Tea! tl i -A jjust Arrived
(Ex “Digb,”)

SAVE YOUR FUEL. WANTED — Experienced
Coat, Vest and Pants Makers; apply, 
at once, WHITE CLOTHING MANU
FACTURING CO., LTD. octl3,tf

)ne Under-
5, two months In 
;lon, going at a 
rater Street.

FOR S
wood Tyj 
use, in p 
bargain ; 

octl6,31

If you want your engine to
(1) Start easier,
;2) Give more Power and 8]

WANTED — A Housemaid
with knowledge of plain cooking; ap
ply to MRS. I. WILANSKY, 312 Water 
Street. octll.tf

HALF CHESTS. Eliminate Spark Ping
New House

o cars and extra 
Id property, opp. 
; apply at above 
ween 2 and 2.30;

60% of Fuel(4) Save 85%Now hi Stock. 
GET OUR PRICES.

BAIRD & CO.
Water St East. Ae

in the Stransky Vaporiser and
Giovanni J WANTED—Immediately, a

Girl to help with baby, reference re
quired; apply MRS. RICHARD O’
REILLY, Byrne Building, Cor. Water

octl6,3i

ir. Installation simplicityJ. J. ST. JOHN, transla-

Price $5.00.St. & LeMar chant
Remit and Queen Streets.Road. or kind

on Vie nna be one of Its WANTED — Experienced
Coat» Vest and Pants Machinists; alsoand cold
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Clothes Department, • I : I
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with.
**1 am determined upon it, Zeba, tor 

your own good," Stale said, çrimly.
smeeliSe lad her by the arm from 

the cottage Into the treeh, sweet air, 
and tor many a yard they heard the 
moans and curses of the ayah.

“I hare done right* hare I net, 
Colint" the girl whispered, with white 
lips. "It grieves me bitterly to cause 
Zeba pain, but It la all tor her good."

"Of course, it is,” the artist told 
her; then both relapsed Into alienee, 
until the park was left behind, and the 
turrets of Blalrwood church were 
visible beyond the top of a hill near- 
ly a mile away.

Securing the church keys from Mr. 
Vallance, the rector, they hurried up 
to the gallery, and while Colin busied 
himself at the bellows, Bale selected 
her music and began to play.

Meter before had ' the

For 30 YEARS the STANDARD
of “Tea Deliciousness”
Every cup a revelation of goodness.

THE PERFECT 
SODA BBCÜITS

Clear Year Connexion
-pand hot

water to free the pores of
SudfFIavour \ 
Such crackly \ 

Crispness and such 
all round whole
some goodness as 
TIP TOPS lavish
ly provide never 
before have / 
been put into 
SODA y
BISCUITS /

of Caticnrm Ointment to soothe andcame, but yon are my young mistress* 
! bitterest enemy! You are her father’s 

most dreaded toe! and I curse yon- 
curse you!"

She uttered the last words with a 
shrill shriek, and Elsie angrily bade 
her he silent

“Zeba," she said, "this nonsense 
proves to me, conclusively, that your 
fancied prophecies are utterly false. 
Poor old nurse, who used to he so 
loving and good to me! Why Will you 
not come back to the house, to your 
own bright rooms 7"

“No—No!" was the sullen response. 
“Zeba, I do not wish to unnecessar

ily alarm you, hut I fear for your 
safety, and I have come to plead with 
you to leave this horrid place."

"No," replied Zeba. "I will never 
leave It! It Is mine! Sir John gave It 
to me! It contains my secrets!"

She whispered the last words, and 
glared from side to side.

'Ha! ha! Money will not buy them 
—iny secrets and yours! The secrets 
of Blalrwood. I have fooled hlm! I 
have fooled him!"

"Pooled whom!" demanded Brns- 
cllffe, Interested In spite of himself.

"The man with much gold—hun
dreds of beautiful-pieces of gold. Ha! 
ha!"

Colin

/ Just 
' what big 

and little folks ne< 

for L U N G FT- 
Easy to digest ai 

sustaining— 
gives

\HEALH and 
VITALITY.

Talcum for pew-

young man 
heard such masterly music, and sev
eral times he found himself pausing in 
his occupation, and listening like one 
entranced. There were songs of sad
ness, mad melodies, the thunder of 
battle, and fairy numbers, and then' 
Elsie paused, half laughing, half cry-
m/ for at times like these her soul

\went out to the music.
"Beautiful, my clever little wom

an I" Colin said, enthusiastically. “If 
you are not tired, will you play and 
sing once mere to met”

"Anything you like, darling," she 
replied, her eyes shining with glad
ness. “I am pleased that you like my 
music. Î fly to It In every mood, and 
And relief. It le too me a kind of con
fessional, a medium through which I 
communicate my Joys and sorrows."

Brnscliffe caressed her shining hair, 
and looked Into the misty bine eyes' 
that were turned up to him with In
effable tenderness.

“There is one melody of whlph I am 
extremely fond,” he said, "and It you 
like I will sing with you. I think ZI 
can manage to do that as well as blow 
the bellows 1"

“I have not heard my lover slug!*1 
murmured Blsle. ; ^

“And yon must not be too critical, 
young lady.” smiled Colin.
, He turned over the music, and their 
heads came very dose together, eo : 
close that Mr, Vallanoe, who had :

Lord Somerten’s Ally,
’& Guns Take

Year to BuildCHAPTER XII.
1 DREAD FOE.

"I-am. -not likely to forget this 
path," Cotin Brnscliffe said, when 

! they were within a Stone’s throw of 
the ayah’s dismal home “It was here 
I encountered Lord Somerton. and It 

' must have been fate that guided my 
steps this way, for I had wandered a 
long distance ont of my course. By 
Jove! so this is your ancient nurse’s 
cottage. She muet be fond of the 
dark!"

Blsle tapped at the door, and on 
the Instant there was the distinct 
“dink, clink" of coins, as though 
money was being hastily secreted.

"Will you not open the door to me, 
Zeba?” "It Is I—It—Is Elsie,

The King is very particular about 
his guns, tiV which respect he re
sembles most good sportsmen.

Whether he is shorting grouse over 
the moors by Balmoral (as he will be 
doing shortly) or whether he Is shoot
ing pheasants at Stndringham, he al
ways uses a Irndamehtally modern 
type of gun. In one respect, however, 
he remains old-fashioned—he has 
never discarded the now out-of-date

Soft WoolMEALTIME
SATISFACTION uxedo Coat Sweatershammer action. He finds It suits him 

admirably, and therefore very sen
sibly refuses to discard it.

A good gun, practically speaking, 
lasts for ever. For that reason royal 
orders are few, and far between. 
When the King orders a gun, however, 
he does eo a year before he requires 
it, for it takes a whole year to make

weapon

all much underEnticing Irresistible
TIP TOP SUGGESTION : Before serving at table place 
the TIP TOPS in the oven for about five minutes and 

then allow to cool, then note the result.
V. A. HARVEY & CO., LIMITED,

Manufacturers.

the girl
| called.

“One minute, 'dearie—one minute,"
I was the rather hoarse response, but 
the minute lengthened Into five be
fore the bolts were withdrawn, and 

-the-door was opened.
The sudden glare of daylight daz- 

i zled Zeba’s eÿes, and she looked pny- 
' thing but pleased to see that Blsle 
| was accompanied by a man—and that 
itnan a stranger,

“Who Is this?” she demanded, eus- 
I pidonsly. "Ah', my pretty lamb, trou
ble has crossed your path. Send him 

I away at once—send him away! Why 
| take your greatest enemy within your 
I doors?”

“Silence, Zeba!" Blsle sternly com- 
(manded, her cheeks flushing with an
ger, for Emscllffe’s faoe had sudden
ly grown as white as death. “It your 
prophecies come so glibly, why do you 
loot discover who it Is—what man It 
|ls that haunts the vicinity of ypur cot
tage? To me It Is a standing terror 
fleet some harm befall yon.” ,

The Indian’s eyes glistened with 
(banning. - - >

"None but friends ever come to see 
fcne,” she replied,. “Why. should they? 
fWhat Is there—who la there to hurt 
tZeba? I will tell the gentleman’s for
tune for a silver coin," she added, 
Suddenly,

Blsle was about to Interpose, but 1 
(Srnscliffe had already thrust his hand ■ 
Into his pocket, and produced, not a > 
tliver coin, but a bright gold sever- 1

—or "build"—the 
used by his Majesty.

The type of gun supplied to the 
King has now been standardized, and 
le- known throughout the world. It 
costs a hundred and thirty guineas, 
and bears the royal crown In gold In
lay on the lever.

What constitutes the Ideal gun?
The perfect gnn, such as the King 

uses, weighs Just 614 lbs. It has a 12 
bore, a barrel length of 8014 Inches, 
and a stock exactly 1414 inches from 
tip to tip. These dimensions are the 
'result of years of experience, and^fcre 
known to be perfectly right for a 
man ot medium hptght. Short men or 
men well on In years require modtflca 
tiens, and some old sportsmen have 
two inches taken off the barrels to re
duce weight to Its minimum.

Unless a gnn shoots well, of coatee.

Ladies’ Heavy Wool•ÇCWERjÿ
START RIGHT *2*.

ZZ$9BRA*9 ON THIS SEASON’S FISHING

wear a

Tower’s Oiled Suit

GERMANCoat SweatersI “She Is losing her reason, 
said, in a low voice to Blsle. 'It Is a 
eln that she should be left here In 
loneliness and-- 111th. I am afraid that 
you will be accused of cruelty, of In- 
•hnmanty. If this gets to the ears of

rents in Sax 
I point wher 
t will be fo 
Mown withnly $3.00 each

j;' "■f- v;, - 6 3.11 ■ becoming 
lie central t 
as decreed 
jmergency.
| has been n 
trough to-d 
id Socialist 
i of which 
gallon of t 
i order that 
n the indivi 
the central 
ired.” This 
i rift in Sti 
^assembled 
believed th<

Roomy and comfortable; made strong at 
every point. Worn by fishermen 

everywhere. _ - -
A. J. TOWER CO.

BOSTON, MASS.
PETERS A SONS, ST. JOHN’S, Agents Pull-Over Sweatersall The fine workmanship In the world 

will not make It an efficient weapon 
for sport .

The King's guns *are designed to 
achieve the maximum kilting effi
ciency. This is attained by the man
ner In which the barréls are bored. 
The right’ barrel—the first fired— 
speeds the shot wide, covering a wide 
area and enhancing the chances of a 
hit when the birds are near. The left, 
fired usually as the blrjls are well 
sway, Is choked so -that the shot 
travels farther, hut does not spread so 
as to become Ineffectual.

The English guns—for his Majesty 
has Irish and Scottish weapons, too, of 
course—are produced In their entirety 
under one roof

the newer loose fitting makes,apl24,6mos,in,th

NEW ARRIVALS OF

Fall and'She .walks In beauty, like the night

Meet In her aspect and -her «yea.
Thus mellowed to that tender tight .
, Which heaven to gaudy day denies.

"One shade the ficore, .one, ray the 
less,

"Had half Impaired 
grace

Which waves In every raven trees.
Or softly tightens o’er her faoe,

Where thoughts serenely sweet ex- 
~- press

How pure, how dear, their dwelling- 
place.

“And on that cheek and

Fancy Mufflersand in this respect 
they are unique. From start to finish 
a hundred men are employed, on each 
gun.

the nameless

95c, 1.15,1.30, 160 eachServe stewed prunes with grated 
lemon.

Oysters are delicious when canted 
and served on toast with creamed cel-i 
ery sauce. 4

Finely chopped candled fruit makes 
an attractive garnish for a fruit salad..

Yon wS find these Goods 
well selected assortment. If 
has not been placed, see ours before

speciallyo’er that
brow,

So soft, so calm, so eloquent,
The smiles that win, the tints that 

glow.
But tell of days In goodness spent,

A mind at peso, with all below,
A heart whose love Is Innocent"

The organ censed Its music, and the 
voices became still, but Mr. Vallance 
saw that Colin Brnscliffe and Sir 
John Sterne’s daughter were danger
ously near to each other again. Dim 
and religious as the light was, he felt 
assured of this. He heard faint whis
pers in tones ot endearment and 
awoke to the fact that they were 
1 overt In an advanced stage. He could 
not understand t He had known Miss 
Sterne from babyhood, and never once 
bed he reason to even suspect her of 
anything but truth and candor In all 
things. She had held in his estimation 
a high place for her goodness—her 
sweet charitableness — her almost 
angelic qualities—and now!

He shivered with dreed. This Colin 
Brnscliffe was n stranger, by her own 
confession. Sir John wee sway, and 
had left Elsie to him aT a sacred 
charge. He nllpped quietly out of,the 
church, for he could hear that the 
lovers were preparing to leave. He 
walked to a tombstone, and leaned 
against it, faint and sick at heart He 
knew not why, but the air seemed filled 
with impending trouble-trouble for 
poor Blale.

(To be continued )
"

Tea Sp 
Fruit I 
Butter 
Butter 
Pickle

WANTS TO HELP
OTHER WOMEN GET ONE OF MAUTOER-S OVERCOATS

and keep up the standard of good tail
ored clothes. Write for samples and 
style booklet^ with measuring instruc
tions»

Grateful for Health Restored 
by Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege

table Compound '

Butter 
Cruets, 
Casero 
Hot W

OUR WINTER STOCK OF j

IAN and WELSH ANTHRACITE 
COAL ** ^ :

Win arrive abeut-Aoguet 15th.
IN STOCKc ,

DRTH SYDNEY SCREENED AM
IN and WELSH ANTHRACITE 

COAL.
LOREY & CO., Ltd.

Toronto, Ont I took Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound for
togafcau e^and for weekend dreary feel-

work. My neighbor toM^ne'o^yPur 
medicine and I read about it in the * To
ronto Telegram ’ and thought I would 
take it I got very good results. It 
built me up and I have told several 
friends what it has done for me. You 
may use this testimonial as it maybe of 
help to senne one who hea suffered ns I 
have.”—-Mrs. j. L*n, 86 Harris Ave.,

I Had Terrible Backache
From Kidney Disease

to write to any —for years ’from such
backache, resulting

At times in

tikes you Just
ONE’S, TWO’S, i known tare known by the company 

women by the, clothes theybe as Old asNew I

le of the few 
lucrat dopant

«fin

>. >' wejKjK •*: »

ijrrr

Uiir-Va.lMA,

assagi
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THE EV ilÉÉE '

Without such base the ratio agreed to 
at Washington la In the case ot the 
British Empire absolutely Ineffectual 
on the Pacific. That Is the position 
the Conference has to face, and until 
It la altered the ability of the navy 
to defend Empire Interests in the 
Pacific Is largely a delusion."

% ,

McLACHLAN FOUND GUILTY.
HALIFAX, Oct. 17.

James B. McLachlan, former Sec
retary of District 26, U.M.W.A., was 
to-day found guilty by a Jury of the 
Supreme Court of the charge of sedi
tious libel In connection with a let
ter he published over his signature 
during the recent coal and steel 
strike in Cape Breton. The trial has 
been occupying the attention of the 
Supreme Court since Monday morn
ing, and the Jury retired with the 
case at 12.46 to-day, returning at 2.16 
with the verdict.

Ex. S.S. Rosalind. 
j5Q Cases CAMPBELL*^ SOUP

A SUPER SPECIAL*

Mother of Mine,” and FAWNETTE and 
with Shuffle Dance.

FRIDAY: THE NEW LEATHER PUSHERS. R

Sing: THueHoosier Blues1tomato,

SEVEN.CELERY, ASPARAGUS, Etc.
TABLE PLUMS, BANANAS,

PORTO RICO GRAPE FRUIT,
CRANBERRIES, ALMERIA GRAPES 

CALIFORNIA PEARS, etc.
NEW DATES iji Pkgs.

- f New Laid P.E.I. EGGS.

Success IfAt the Casino What Happened the
German U-Boats

The prisoner was 
remanded to jail for sentence which 
will be pronounced October 1st un
less the Judge decides otherwise, 'the 
maximum penalty Is twenty years. 
Col. G. 8.‘ Harrington, counsel for the 
accused, did not make any appeal for 
his client and did not ,say any ap
peal had been considered. It was an
nounced in court that the case of 
Daniel Livingstone, charged jointly j 
with McLachlan on a seditious libel 
count, would not he taken up at

ASK FOR
C.C.C. Hall FOR "THE BEST”ALVINATWO DADDIES OF MINE.

Iren by Mr. B. Bowring, 
!. C. C. Hall last night, 

by about, forty couples 
me of the most success- 
snte of the season. The 
mder the supervision of 
were arranged by Mes- 

t, 8. James and J. Chafe, 
d the room into a veri- 
of beauty. Magic lan- 

colored lights, streamers 
scoratlons, avenues of 
id -confetti, all made an 
Icture. The Prince’s Gr
illed the music and con- 
Icely arranged program, 
as in honor of Mr. Bow-, 
who has been spending 

re and is returning to

Some interesting, if belated, Infor- A 
mation has recently been banded out Jr., 
by the U.S. Navy department respect- . was 
ing German submarines, their number ; and 
and their fate. It appears that 281 Tt- 
boats had been delivered by the con
tractors and 197 were under construc
tion when armistice was signed. Of 
this number 146 were destroyed by 
the allied forces: The loss in per
sonnel was 6,346, tncuding 616 officers.
Of the total lost 37 were accounted for 
by depth charges, 36 by fixed mines,
20 were lost In fights with enemy U- 
boats, 14 by engine,and other trou
bles, 13 sunk by destroyers, torpedo 
boats and sub chasers, 8 were, lost 
through accidental ramming, while 
12 were accounted for by fishing 
boats, aerial bombing and submarine 
nets. Of the losses 56 took place in the 
English' Channel, 26 in the North Sea,
16 off the east coast of England, 16 
In the Mediterranean, 12 off the Dutch 
coast and the remainder In a wide 
field, practically covering the seven 
seas. #

Considering the great havoc per
petrated by the German submarines 
during the war, and the activity of 
these craft over a period of four 
years, the losses cannot be consider
ed abnormally large either in per
sonnel or vessels. Between the U-boat 
on the one hand and the bombing 
plane on the other ft looks very much 
as If the battleship of great size and 
enormous cost had about ceased to be 
effective.'

The large audience at the Casino 
last night were given a delightful en
tertainment when the light comedy 
“Two Daddies of'Mine,” was staged Prefer aUee ef aa Entreat

•f Cad Liver OK
you can’t beat

TWO STORES: . 1Mg

Duckworth Street & Queen’s Road,
srs J<Persistent Coughs, 

Bronchitis,
Anemia

STAFFORD’Swho cor 
table b< 
terns, m 
and col 
trees et 
enchanti 
chestra- 
trtbuted 
The dan

manded In bail. Livingstone is 
former President of District 26.

We'wwe eat ChIMree

IRON TONIC! the other. The object of their affec- 
Davld Gone is their ward whom they are 
rtimer i trying to marry—the doctor to hie 
pain- adopted son, Robert; and the lawyer 

i anto to hlB guest, Maurice Stanford, a 
parasite. The merriment throughout 
is caused.by these two old cripples 
trying to accomplish their-object, not 
in order to make their ward happy, 
but with the intention of beating the 
other. The situations as they develop 

q,_ ] cause much fun, but give little scope 
for strong acting. The leading part 
was taken by Mae Edwards who play
ed the part of the Joint ward; Mr.
Smith acted as the retired lawyer, and 
Mr.„ Murray as the retired doctor. Mr.
Massey and Mr. Newcombe acted as 
the'adopted son and the parasite re
spectively. Mr. Jack Corbin took the r was rather lively. The one and only 
part of the "dark horse” who, at the game was scored about two minutes 
crucial. moment stepped in and won before the close of the game. Halley 
the girl himself. Miss Fischer as the doing the needful for St. Son’s. Mr. 
maid, and. Miss Riggs as the colored E- Phelan refereed. The next game 
servant, certainly played their parts WU1 be played on Saturday, Colleg- 
well indeed. The Intervals between Inns vs. St. Son’s.

Lachlan Found Guilty MVÜ ft UVMJICZ CO.

It is the proper thing 
to build up the system. 
Great appetite enliven-

a hoi
accident to-day near St. ' Andrewfsl, 
eight miles from here, in which the 
car, owned and driven by Peters, 
turned over when it was steered out 
to avoid a puddle on the road. The 
three men were members of the Hazel 
Hill Cable Station, near Canso. 
Donoghue and Peters died at St. Mar
tha’s Hospital where they were taken.

(At least one of the unfortunate 
victims In this motor accident was 
well known here—Mr. Peters. He 
was one of the original staff'of the 
Commercial Cable Company here, 
coming. In 1914, and working at the 
Cnckold's Cove Station. He remain
ed here for about eighteen months, 
making many friends, who will deep
ly resfret his untimely passing. From 
here he was transferred to the Canso 
office, where he was continually em
ployed till yesterday. It Is under
stood. he was shortly to be married.)

ty and service In the
ring 2093, CEN

InteroUegiate Football If you’re run down 
and your appetite is 
poor, a treatment of this 
will put you on your feet 
in a “jiffy.”

oct4,25teriff and Constable in Texas Shoot Each 
Other—Australia wants an Empire Navy 
-Communist Socialist Party May Up
set Stresemann’s Government—Lloyd 
îeorge Compelled to Rest.

by Authority
sllency the Governor in 
jr been pleased to appoint 
lurphy to be a member of 
8 of Higher Education, in 
pv. S. L. Whelan, D.D., de- 
Sv. F. Severn, to be a mem- 
. Church of England Board 
m for the District of Petty 
place of Rev. John Hewitt, 
àrict. Mr. T. F. Penney, to 
>er of the Roman Catholic 
location for the District of 
In place of Mr. J. J. Hicks, 
K Michael T. Downey, to 
>er of the Roman Catholic 
ducatlon for the District of 
place of Mr.’ Duncan Mc-

40c. Per Bottle,
GIEMANT’S TROUBLES. draw from the government under

BERLIN, Oct. 17. fire from the .party’s radical left 
|nst8 in Saxony are fast drifting wing.
I point where the Berlin Govern- ;-------------
jt wtn be forced to call for a BRUCE FOR AN EMPIRE NAVY,
piown with Dr. Zelgner's Com- LONDON-, Oct. 7.
■t-SjElallst minister, üfcich is Stanley M. Bruce, Australian pre- 
| becoming bolder In Its defiance mler. In an Interview to-night, deal- 
k central government’s author!- Ing with the effect of the Washington 
jn decreed In the existing state treaties on the Britten naval policy, 
ftrgency. The present situa- j expressed the hope that the Imperial 
bs been measurabfer.gcompUcat- j Conference wfluld endorse the prln- 
btmgh to-day’s actUm by the ciple of '«me Empire navy, and em-

Dr. Stafford
Nfld. Highlanders Dance. C.C, Ho 

C. Hall, Prince’s Orchestra, Wed- j re, 
nesday, October 31st, Hallowe’en , be 
specials. Caterers: Ladies Anxil- Bo 
iary. Tickets from W.O’s., N.C. c<> 
O’s and Officers of Brigade. Is® 

oct!3,eod,tf

and Son,At the Blue Puttee to-day— 
Homemade Chocolate Layer 
Cakes with date filling, $1.60. 
Sponge Cakes with cream filling, 
nuts and cream on top, $1.50. 

oct!7,tf

Duckworth Street and 
Theatre Hill.

LLOYD GEORGE TAKES DAY OFF, 
CHICAGO, Oct. 17. 

Fatigued by " the strenuous pro
gramme he has followed since his ar
rival In America.

the Colonial Secretary,
th, 1928.Lloyd George spent 

this morning resting at his hotel. His 
programme last night and to-day was 
cancelled to permit him to rest and 
recover from the slight Indisposition 
felt late yesterday after he had gone 
through with most of his first day’s 
programme, but this afternoon, after 
a trip round the city incognito, he ex
pected to resnme his prearranged 
schedule.

makes,

FLOOD RECEDING IN OKLAHOMA.
OKLAHOMA CITY, Oct 17.

Oklahoma Is emerging from its 
most disastrous flood as the North 
Canadian River recedes to its narrow- 
banks, leaving a thousand people 
homeless, property damage estimated 
at two and a half million dollars, the 
highway service paralysed, and pub
lic utility services demoralized.

Overcoats 
Made to

KN0WUNGS
MeasureSHOT EACH OTHER TO DEATH..

MARSHALL, Tex., Oct. 17.
The sheriff of Marlon County and 

the constable of Jefferson met on the 
«nain street last night and without In
terchange of a word shot each other 
to death.

Just in Our New Shipment of
Gee Willikens ! 

What A Good Time !
That’s what you’ll say 
the minute you see our 
stock of

Hallowe’en Goods
Stunning big silhouettes 
of cats, witches and 
pumpkins vie with crepe 
papers of grotesque de
sign and orange and 
black festooMs and 
streamers. Bright table 
covers, napkins, place 
cards and cut-outs for 
ices are ready for your 
table.
And the Hallowe’en 
Masks and Party Caps 
—well, we can’t imagine 
anything jollier.
You’ll find your party 
all planned for you in 
The Bogie Book, 10c. a 
copy.
DICKS & CO., LTD,
Books and Stationery.

tiiglish Silver-Plated Ware,
Ifs Easy to Select Your New ! 

Overcoat at the Royal Sto
CUTLERY, Etc. Suitable for Presents. 

Selling at a very Low Price.
Tea Spoons, in case, 3.70. E.P.NJ5,
Fruit Knives, in case, 7.30. Stainless.
Butter Spreaders, in case, 5.50. E.P.N.S. 
Butter Knife, in case, 1.80. Pearl Handle. 
Pickle Fork, in case. 1.20. Xyle Handle.

Both were past fifty years 
of açe. It is believed the action was 
prompted by a had feeling that had 
grjaAi over the serving of some legal 
papers on citizens. Their revolvers 
blazed in unison, and the bullets 
crossed one another when both fired 
several shots simultaneously.

WINNER OF THE CESABEWITCH. 
; V NEWMARKET, Eng., Oct. 17.
A. ’K. MacComber’s Rose Prince, 

ridden by George Archibald, won the 
Ceeqrewltch Stakes of a thousand
33   J_ «,141, avtsee viin avow tho turn

Our New Suitings and Overcoatings for Fall and Winter wear have 
arrived, and are now on display.
Ojlr Suitings comprise the biggest range we have had for a consider
able time, and are of the best English manufacture. Genuine West 
of England Cloths, Plain and Striped Serges, Oxford Greys, and Scotch 
Tweeds In handsome «mlorlngs.
English Indigo Navy Serge.

. Quâranteed-fast dyes, made to your measure.
Prices $40.00, $45.00 and $50.00 Suit

AU Wool English Tweed.
i big variety of new patterns, made to your measure.

$37.50, $40.00,$42.50 «”*• $45.00
Bannockburn Tweed.

In all Wool, Grey and Brown Heather mixtures. Made to your 
measure.

Our New Overcoatings for Winter wear a 
color effects and textures. They contain 
for that new Winter Coat See them 1mm 
of getting exactly what you require.
The materials consist of Grey, Brown an 
mixtures; Grey and Brown Blanket Clot 
Made to your measure. , |

ivelatton In smart 
ing pne can desirb, 
so as to make sure

SEE OUR CHOICE SELECTION OF
Butter Coolers, Jam and Marmalade Jars," 
Cruets, Egg Frames, Eperns, Cake Trays, 
Caseroles, Electric Irons and Percolators,
Hot Water Jugs, etc., and others too numerous

to mention.

Naps, also Heather 
leds, Meltons, etc.

$35.00,38.50,40.00, & 47.00RACITE
SPECIAL.
Ask to see our Special Line of “Riverait 
own mills at Riverside, Brigua, by thoi 
These materials are all Wool, In Grey^ 
Made to your measure.

Special Price j

Made In ourPrices lenced men.
SPECIAL!

Our Prices onrlgTAINLESS STEEL KNIVES
reduced prices.

Heather mixtures.

are at Special Price $41.00,
Samples and self-measuring f< request

Plated Spoons from 4,60 to 14.00 dozen. 
Plated Forks from 8.60 to 16.00 dozen.
Carvers, m Our head Cutter, Mr. James A. Lahey, has jt 

York, where |ie has spent the last six weeks 
latest styles in up-to-the-minute first class <

from Newcases, 2.80, 3.00,13.50 & 15.00 dozen.
the veryLions, tigers, and wolves are re- 

presented in some prehistoric clay 
models recently discovered in the 
South of France; these are regarded 
as proof that lions and tigers once 
lived In Europe.

Wicker Plate ith Green Baize,
Priced each.

Every Householder should have one.
Is delicious cut into small 
stewed and creamed, 

chocolate marshmallow sauce 
ilia ice cream.
>es are a nice seasoning for 
acaroni and cheese.
1 eggs are particularly good

here’s a chance for you
if you’d rather be a

’s wife or aoctU.th^,th
to-day.—ocU8.li
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LOUDON, Oat. 11.—(By Canadian 
Press Cable.)—That tbs Football As
sociation Is pursuing with unabated 
energy the cleaning up campaign 
whiek it instituted last season was 
manifested at Sheffield yesterday af
ternoon when the commission of in
quiry Investigated incidents in the 
Huddersfleld-Notts County match on 
September 16 which resulted in Islip 
of HUddersfleld. and Flint of Not
tinghamshire, being ordered off the 

.«eld. , ' '
,The commission suspended Flint and 
Islip for one month and strongly cau
tioned I remonger, goalkeeper for Not
tinghamshire. . .

Beth clubs were warned as to their
future conduct.

The commission found that the first 
half of the game In question was net 
played in the true spirit of sport and 
was unduly vigorous.

Huddersfield had asked for the In
quiry and was ordered to pay the ex
penses incurred thereby.

nine miles north of Ottawa, Ont., Oct. IS.—Through Its 
secretary, M. M. Maclean, the Can
adian Brotherhood of Hdllroafi Em
ployees has prepared the following re
ply to suggestions of certain public 
bWes that wages'of railway workers 
be reduced with a view to stimulat
ing business in Canada: —

"a reduction of the wages of rail
way employees is urged" by the Hali
fax Board of Trade and the Council 
of the Board of Trade of Quebec City. 
This, it Is agreed, would make pos
sible lower retail rates and so stimu
late busineel.

“Business men are possibly .not al
ways so wise or enterprising as they 
seem. If lew wages Is the great stim
ulus and panacea for business, it is a 
wonder that business men do not 
transfer their enterprises to China, 
India, or other low wage countries.

“The truth’ of the matter Is, of 
course, that low wages are associated 
with a small production, and petty 
business generally. If business men 
gkve some study to the Industrial 
statistics collected by the Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics, they would not 
be so certain that- their problems can 
be solved by reducing wages. Let us 
consider some figures of the manu
facturing industrie* qf Quebec City, 
Montreal and Toronto; said figures be
ing derived from the last available in
dustrial census.

“The manhfacturing industries paid 
the following avenge of salaries and
wages:—
Toronto 4..'.. .. .. ..*1.0*0
Montreal .. ..............................1,048
Quebec City . v...................... \. 7*8
AH Canada ... .. .<...................1,010

‘"Hie gross value of the production 
per employee*was.on the average:
Toronto .. .. ............. ... .. ..*6,171
Montreal ,, • • •. ,, ,. ., .. ., 6,884 
Quebec City .. .. .. .. .. 3,178

“The net vslne—that Is.’, the value 
added- by the manufacturing process 
wgs;
Toronto .4 
Montreal , . .,
Quebec City 
Ail cuiada ..
: “The figures- of gross values of pro
duction are not conclusive, because 
they-include the coat of raw materials 
Which, varies for different Industries. 
But the figures of net values, that is 
tiie value added by thrttjMHifacturing 
process^ are itfsf'i^ictlJlf The TQuebec 
City manufacturers pky'a" low'ïver-

L’Anse, ,ia Henry Ford’s 
highest rent there is *1 a month, 
electric light and water are cost,*thfc 
doctor’s bill is never move, than *1.66 
a month, and fuel famines are un
known. .

The Detroit automobile manufac
turer acquired possession of.Pequam- 
ln* recently from Charles- Hebard and 
Sons, Inc., pioneer lumbermen-of the 
peninsula. — ■ =

When "the town was built In 1877 
the owners set about to make It some-' 
thipg. different from gtber lumber 
towns. They wanted a community 
ajf comfortable homes and happy, con
tended workmen. They seemed to 
thlnlc more of the welfare of their 
employees than they did of the profits 
air their, enterprise.

cottages for the

At treat expense we
developed the product foil’ll enjj

summer v
around tn 
stored, sa 
Album, 
be pricelej

will like* j 
them- loose- 
variety of t

There are 106 
workmen, two churches—one Pro
testant and one Catholic—an amuse
ment hall, a school, a clubhouse, a 
waterworks and electric lighting plant, 
a telephone system, a general store. 
Where ail residents shop, and a pub
lic playground and park.

Each workman- pays the same rent 
—*1 a montii. He need never worry 
about coal, for he burns nope. -In
stead he stuffs his big stove with 
hardwood from the company’s for
ests, paying *1.76 for a large wagon
load—barely the cost of cutting and 

B A doctor administers to

to infer our Ideals to
qualify and flavor* 
Then we spared no

LONDON, Oet. 8—(Canadian Press 
Cable),—League football games in 
the United Kingdom Saturday result
ed as follows:— .

ENGLISH LEAGUE.
First Division.

Birmingham 1; Blackburn Rovers

expense to make the 
package worthy of the 

* contents. .
Sealed Tight- keel Right. •
Port chicle and other in
gredients of highest quality 
obtainable, made under 
modern sanitary conditions.

Burnley 11 Aston Villa "8. 
Chelsea 1; Cardiff City'8. 
Everton 1 Liverpool 0.
Manchester Clfy 1; Arsenal 1. ... 
Middlesboro 6/Notts Forest 2. -, 
Notts County 6; Tottenham Hot

spurs 0. . , t.\ '
Preston North End 1; Sheffield "Un

ited 1.
Sunderland 3; Bolton Wanderers J. 
West Bromwich - 2; Huddersfield 4. 
Weet -Haro,-4 ; -Newcastle United 0.

Second Division.
Bury i: South Shield 1.
Clapton Orient 0; Leeds United 1. 
Coventry City 3; Fulham 0.
Crystal Palace 1 ; Nelson 1.
Hull City 0; Derby.County 1. 
Leicester Cijy 0; Bradford City 1. 
Olhhom Athletic I; Manchester Un

ited 2.
The Wednesday 2; Blackpool 2. 
Southampton 1; Bristol City 1. 
-Stockport Çounty 1; Barnsley 1. 
Stoke 1; Port Vale 0.

Third Division. , -j
(Southern Section)

Aberdare 1; Reading 0. f
Bristol Rovers -2 ; Brentford 0. 
Charlton Athletic 2; Newport C. 1- 
Exeter City 2; Luton Town 1. 
Gillingham 1; Northampton*L ...r
Norwich City 1; Bournemouth Un

ited 1.
Portsmouth 1; Brighton and Hove 

Albion 3.
Southend U. 6; Millwall 6. 

Swansea Town 3; Queen’s Park 
Rangers 0.

Watford 0; Plymouth Argyle 1. 
Swindon Town 3; Merthyr Town 0.

Northern Section.
Accrington 6; Walsall 8.
Bradford 3; Barrow 0.
Chesterfield 4; Southport 0.
CreWe Alexandra 1; Ashington >.
Dnn/mafav 1 • WrAThfilB A

, enpime achievement! \ hnnpttal Caruso, Un-
Gall! Curd,

■two selections of these sod the «her world famed 
Victor artists on each “Hti Master's Votes". Red 

. Seal record, tastcsd dhsns as formerly^
11 And whflcnow youVeeeivc twice the music— 
the price of each selection la practically cut to 
half—for 10-tach" Red Seal records with two 
selections—ooc oo each sidc^-arc. only, 25c 
additional.^

Thus die genius of the worWi greatest artist» 
la placed whhln the reach of every home. » Yours 
li the opportunity to acquire—quickly tad econ
omically — an unrivalled library of mûrie —a 
possession to treasure for yean to come. ’
Start now! This is a real opportunity.

delivering, 
the Ills of the community at a charge 
of *1.50 a month.

The beauty of Peq naming has won 
frequent comment from tourists. The' 
streets are well shaded, the houses 
are of varying types, end there 1» a 
garden with every house. Purchase 
of the town gives Mr. Ford ownership 
of Pequamlng's only industry, . the 
saw-mill property of the Hebard cor-i 
poratlon. This includes a large saw 
mill, lath and shingle mills, and 40,- 
000 acres of land containing 400,000,- 
060 feet of standing timber. 1

The saw-mill Is the third purchas
ed-by Ford since hie Invasion of the 
Upper Peninsula two years ago. The 
first was at Iron Mountain, now fast" 
becoming an Industrial center of the 
Upper Peninsula, and the second was 
at L’Anse.

The’Pequamlng purchase makes the 
Detroit manufacturer the largest

Call an*
Aids digestion

Winters
is a delicious

•11,824 The Royal Stores, Ltd-,■<.S;2«7
Gramophone Parlor.

Record “Post Card’Hamilton Academicals 8 
Fork l, , S: 4

Hibernians 4, Ralth Rovers 0. 
Morton 0 

• BatMék

Queen’s

eOACH-BÜÏÈHÏR WHITES, BE 
PORT OF 9,000 WORDS.Tf^lftdirledhUhs'l

Heart of Mldloth-
Some remarkable, performances 

with the pen have been accomplish
ed by Mr. R. Rispin, of Alvaston, 
Derby, a coach-builder employed at 
the railway works. He uses ordinary 
Ink and maping pens, and some of Another GreatTabloid Remedies r. body and system by the-, 

he bed. f ; . A
nk Water mid Be WolL "
neckband of your shirt is, 
ten inches, have it removed 
(teen and a half band put in 
. Similarly, increase the sise 
soft a r by half an inch. À treer 
6 neck is a necessity to

OILShis most clever efforts. In compressed 
writing include:—

The Lord’s Prayer eight times in 
one language on the space occupied 
by a threepenny piece.

The Lord’s Prayer in eight lan
guages on the space occupied by a 
penny.

Thé Lord’s Prayer on a piece of 
paper 4)4 in. long that can be passed 
through the eye of an ordinary sew
ing needle.

The first chapter/ of Genesis (more 
than 800 words) on a piece of paper 
the size of a postage stamp.

A report of thé Charles worth con
spiracy case, about 9,000 words on a 
postcard. "...

Mr. Rispin regards the writing of 
the 9,000 words of the Charlesworth 
case report as hie masterpiece. It 
took him 82 hours.

TRY THESE LITTLE HEALTH 
HINTS 1 THEY COST NEITHER 

TIME NOR MONEY.
Mlnard’s kills the 
inflammation, disin
fects and relieves.

cWCltr 900 MILES WEST OF 1 
LAND. J

Has another, great earthquake! 
an accompanying tidal wave tfl 
red?

The seismograph of Mr. J. J. Se 
the famous West Bromwich expert 
barthquakes, registered a very see 
disturbance soon1 after one oil 
yesterday morning.

“The alarm bell,” he said vested 
“rang about 1.30 a.m., and it was* 
at_ once that there was a very I 
earthquake somewhere.

“Stonyburst Observatory. Aberil 
and Dublin recorded the shock all 
same time. The shock, which Id 
for half an hour, came probably I 
the Atlantic 1,000 miles south-eak 
Greenland and 900 iqiljss West oil 
land."—Copyright. London Daily 1 
press. - ; -

'Phone T
^Experiments in search of health, if; 0{ 

made by way of pills, potions, or the j un 
like, are apt to fail, and may possibly , jje 
bring about a worse state of affairs, j j 
The following hints, however, involve do 
no risk, and hold the additional rec- ! wa 
ommendation that their efficacy can j jnj 
be quickly tested. | pr,

When in bed put your feet on a wa 
pillow and lay your head flat on a firm | 
bolster—filled with horse-hair, for tj,( 
choice. If the change made at once is 1 su, 
a little upsetting, adopt the flat post- 
tion by degrees. Thtf result will be a 1 
better distribution and- circulation ot 3jg 
the blood and a more refreshing sleep, bç 

Hygiene means health. It may upset « 
the routine of many years, but your 
daily bath should be taken at night, 
before you retire. Th* day’s accumula
tion of dirt, grease, etc., is thud (

lo less for your body than you- 
our drains! Drink a pint of 
rst thing every morning. The 
of eight or nine "hours’ sledp 

i poisons in the body. The 
B1 cl earn them away, 
ry to general belief, it is not 
t of your body that is most 
lie to colds and chills. At the 
1 under the shoulder blades 
lelicate points. Men should in- 
( the batik of their waistcoats 
pit least as thick as the front: 
atercress when in season ; at 
nés make use of raw onions, 
l valuable purifierf

Time and Money

London Sunday Express : We often 
say that time Is money, but no money 
can buy a second of time. Time loet 
fa gone forever. Yet the man who 
fa frugal With mdney is often a spend
thrift of time. There is nothing that 
we squander more-lavishly. Time Is 
a treasure. The .wise man practises 
the art of thrift hi time as well-as Is 
money. Above ail things, youth 
ought to be niggardly vif its time." The 
young man who knows the worth of 
time as well as the worth of money 
is" the master ot his fate and,the cap
tain of his soul.,

Nfld. i Highlanders Dance, C.C. 
C. Hall, Prinee>r Orchestra, Wed
nesday, October Slat, Hallowe’en 
specials. Caterers: Ladies Auxil
iary. Tickets from W.O’s., N.C. 
0’s and Offlcers of Brigade. 

octl3,eed,tf

Sewn 
causes e;

If ob. 
eye troul 

Yean 
of Optics

Fascism vs. Communism
Rotherham City f; Rochdale 0. 
Wigan Boro 0; Durham City 1.

* SCOTTISH LEAGUE. 
First Division.

Ayre United 0; Motherwell 0. 
Celtic 4; Clyde 0,
Clydebank 2; St. Mirren t 
Dundee 1; Rangers 4.
Falkirk 0; Aberdeen 0.

Referee (London) i It the need arose, 
what has been done In Italy and Spain 
could—and would—be done here also. 
Patriotism and intelligence are forces 
far greater than any that Syndicalism 
or Communism can command.Garnish fried chicken with a cube 

of firm currant jelly on a crisp lettuce 
leaf. v

A custard sauce, flavored with van
illa, is nice served with a fruit gela
tine. Ladies’ Low Shoes only <1.98 planked fish with broiled

jewel:at SMALLWOOD’S.—octi3,tt cleansed away, and not incorporated

DOES YOUR >u are sublet 
of the fines 
lore now clai 
r this comp] 
ght to be in 
hat fluid, 
la-water has 
les. Many n 
Influence, aj 
I be success!

During this month of October, we shall sell Campbell’s Patent 
per roll, with nails and cement, for making joints waternn

$2.89rolls, atRoofing, in fu:
FREE

certain Li 
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lutte free 
htefly obts 
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Years at of a good cricketer—which Mr. Austin 
certainly was at that time.

What amused the Judge and counsel 
and others was the calm way Mr. Aus
tin refcomed'hts wort—as if hammers 
were pitched at him periodically ev
ery day.

A less dangerous missile took him by 
surprise while another Suffragette 
trial was In progress ; It glanced off' 
his shoulder, and the marks of it are 
still to be seen on the woodwork of 
his chair. It was well that the missile 
was wide of the mark, nevertheless, 
for it was a rotten tomato.

„ .. A Calions Murderer.

the Old Bailey •£<- mIPPm

“FIELD!><;” A HAMMER MEANT 
FOB THE JUDGE.

f The pleasant-faced official who, in 
i barrister’s wig and gown, sits at a 
I desk of his own under the Recorder in 

Hie Central Criminal Court, is a puz- 
•sle to strangers ' unfamiliar with legal

ihoiceet quality and 
just to hand. They 
1 1-6 to the case.

« is lower.

hesvil
True, he steps into the limelight at 

•"the beginning of the trial when he 
tells the accused in the dock that he Of all the criminals whom Mr. Aus- 
is “Indicted for, and also stands charg- tin has seen in the dock—from OHon
ed with—" the crime and asks prison- ■ nell, convicted of this' murder In 1868 
•er it he la gqilty or not guilty. And at of James Carey, the Phoenix Part la
the end of the trial he asks the Jury former, down to Mrs. Thompson and 
for their verdict ("And is that the ver- Bywaters—the most stonyhearted vil- 
dict of you all?" llan was James-Seddon, the poisoner

negan at sixteen. Hls meanness, avaries, selfl.hness.
At other times-hS Is either listening and smug self-satisfaction-were such 

to the case as keenly as It he were the i as to leave a sordid memory (writes 
Judge’s shadow, or is busily writing, a. W. 8. in the ‘Evening News’). The 
And occasionally you will see him Judge, a fellow Mason, was much mov- 
stand up and hand the Judge the pa- j ed in passing sentence, but Seddon 
per on which he has been writing.1 preserved a contemptuous, unemotion-

HARVEY 
& CO., 

Limited.prints,

ALBUi
You’ll enjoy all over agàin the week-end trip, thé 
summer vacation—and the full you have jugt> 
around the house, as well—when your prints, are 
stored, safe, clean, and in order, in a Kodak 
Album. Precious now, your Kodak Album' will 
be priceless later. ’ . . '££*,
,, our Kodak counter you’re sure to find an Album you 
Will like. We have open and closed back styles—most Of 
them loose-leaf so additional pages.can be inserted—In S 
varietv of attractive cover designs. A complete stock.

Pipe Wrenches
TOOTON’S, The Kodak Store

309 WATER STREET.

Qkian

Call and see our display of the following 
at reduced prices.

Hyacinth

On WatchI to be a dry-as-dust—a living tomb of
■ lengthy phrases and concise expres- 
I sion.
E Actually once he Is free of the Court 
fjf and of the mass of papers on hls desk 
u In hls private room he can relapse in-
■ to smiles and good fellowship, and be 
a a very human and charming man in- 
I deed.

Thrilling Scenes at Trials.
He has seen many changes in the 

I administration of Criminal Law, not- 
H ably the Act of 1898, enabling accused 
T persons to give evidence on their -own 
1 behalf, and the establishment of the 
3 Court of Criminal Appeal In 1908. The 

Indictments Act'In 1915 was a wel
come innovation, In that It rendered 
pleadings in criminal cases much more 
intelligible to accused persons.

He has seen many changes In the 
personnel of legal administration, and 
has acted as officer of the Court un- 
der four Lord Chief Justices (Lord 

, Coleridge, Lord Russell, Lord Alver- 
stone, and Lord Reading), end-has ser
ved under four Recorders (Sir Thomas 
Chambers, Sir Charles Hall, Sir For
rest Fulton, and Sir Ernest Wild).

The Clerk of the Court Is respon
sible for all arraignments, Indictments, 
and sentence of death. His head is 
packed with an exact knowledge of 
procedure in the conduct of cases, and

i ft often happens that. the Clerk, free 
to study from hls impersonal position 
the working of the machinery as the 
case develops, is able to hint to the 
judge a way out of a difficulty.

# As to drama, it goes without saying 
that Mr. Austin has witnessed excit
ing scenes. There was the terrible 
struggle In the dock in 1896 between 
Albert Millsom and Henry Fowler, 
subsequently convicted of the murder 

. of Mr. Henry Smith at Muswell Hill, j
A Fight In the Dock.

There had been a desperate fight 
with the police when these two men ’ 
were arrested at Bath. In the course i 
of the trial one gave the other away j 
In cross-examination—whereupon the j 
aggrieved one sprang upon his col- j 1 
league, and these two strong and ac- 11 
tire men, each about thirty years of j 

: age, fought furiously, 
j The glass screens about the dock |
] were smashed as they rolled, a strug- j 

gling, cursing mass, with the police j 
trying to separate them. It took five 
policé to do this—and the dock by this I 

. time was nearly wrecked!
| The trials of the Suffragettes pro- 
| vided lively moments at the Old Bailey. J 
! During one of ’ these a hammer was ] 
thrown, presumably at the Judge, from j 
the back of the Court However, Mr. 'I 

: Austin looked like being the target, ’ j 
i and would have received a nasty blow I 

had he not "fielded’’ It with the skill 1

MAURETANIA THE MARVELLOUS.

A very sensible scheme of co-operac
tion has been arranged between the 
Cunard and White Star Companies 
with regard to winter sailings be
tween Southampton and New York. 
Instead of each company’ maintaining 
a weekly service, a Cunard steamer 
will be despatched one week and the 
next weekly sailing will be ’ taken by 
one of the White Star fleet. The ad
vantages of such an arrangement are 
obvious. The Transatlantic passen
ger trade is practically a seasonal one.1 
There is, of course, a constant steady 
stream of traffic right through the 
year, but those who travel for busi
ness or other essential reasons are 
comparatively few in number compar
ed with the tourist element. This 
class of traveller fills the ships either j 
eastward or westward from May on
wards to September.' During the re-

bulb Glasses GALVANIZED ana 
iN FITTINGS. ^ _
ECK VALVES. JENARCO SHEET RUB- 
ING, 1|32—1|16—1|8.

GLOBE, ANGLE, GATE ai
BERAssorted Colours

cents
Everything Fresh. 

Everything Palatable. 
Everything Good to Eat,The New

JOB'S LIMITER.
m.w.ibiELLIS & CO

Limited.
203 Water Street.

of these vessels have Deutschland has reverted to her 
: The torpedoing of the original owners, the Hamburg-Ameri- 
U never be forgotten, can Line, .and, having been “rebuilt,” 
la was sunk In collision is doing service—but not at the speed 
much useful work, both for which she was built—as the Han- 
itd naval, subsequent to, sa. The Mauretania Is as staunch as 
ont and breaking up of ever, and there Is no reason to doubt 

the Lucania. The St. that when "she emerges rejuvenated 
4s and La Proyence have , from her overhaul she will secure a 
loved from the Register, firmer grip than ever upon the At- 
nsessln Cecllie and the lantlc record, 
aim n., now known as 
’emon and Agamemnon, 
ting In American waters,
States Shipping Board 
nable to decide whether 
rth reconditioning. The

business Is naturally very keen, and raises her steam in coal-fired boilers, 
neither of the British lines running be- ‘ will be converted to oil-burning. The 
tween the southern port and New Mauretania will receive more exten- 
York could hope to anything like’fill elve treatment, for not only are her 
their first and second-class accom-, passenger quarters to he reconditlon- 
modation. Under these circumstances ed, but her turbines are to be over- 
the maintenance of a fast weekly win- hauled, and, incidentally, rebladed. It 
ter service by the two rival lines "was has been the custom In recent years 
from the business point of flew by no to apply special descriptions to the 
means a paying proposition. The Atlantic “greyhounds’" which loom 
new arrangement will therefore afford most prominently to the public eye, 
a certain, amount of relief-(o both un- and Jn some cases these distinctive un
dertakings, especially as a similar pol- peUatlons are quite appropriate. The the jj, 
icy la to be adopted with regard to Majestic la Indubitable the world’s appare 
Liverpool sailings. The ptjblic will largest vessel, as our Transatlantic they , 
not suffer to any way, for there will cousjns now recognize; while the mmmm 
be a mid-week sailing from South- 1 Aijnltanla la generally admitted to tul- j 
ampton to New" York and a Saturday ly merit- the title of "The Ship Beautl- j 
departure from Liverpool. alternately ful.* Were we asked to coin a phrase , 1 , J 
by Cunard and White Star vessels, descriptive of the Mauretania we |
Apart from the economical advantages would, without hesitation, suggest. Jj 
of such a scheme, the companies will “Mauretania the Marvellous.” Not j 
be assisted to another way. Under the only does the fact that she holds the i 
strain of providing a regular weekly ! record amongst ocean liners for fast , . || 
service It was difficult to arrange for, steaming, having averaged 26.06 knots acco
the withdrawal of the big, fast ves- across the Atlantic, warrant the title, 1
sels for their periodic overhaul. The bnt It must also be remembered that a"(j
substituted ships were usually amal-| she has been to a way experimental, anj
1er and slower and their accommoda- ' seeing that they far exceeded to size pria

Choice N.Y. Turkeys. 
Choice P.E.I. Geese- 

jQhoice P.E.I. Ducks. 
Choice N.Y. Chicken.S.O. Steele & Sons, Ltd. men

the bui

FRESH GAME IN SEASON 
Partridge. Snipe; Rabbits.

100 WATER STREET. Paul,-SI
ES WEST OF

AND; 3 Opp. Seamen's Institute.'Phone 192,
KaiserFresh Green Pqas. 

Fresh Broad Beans. 
Fresh Cauliflower. 

Ripe Tomatoes. 
New Carrots. 
Fresh Celery.

the Moi Brown bread Is delicious toasted, 
crumbled and served with hot milk.

rre»t_ earthquake 
s tidal wave »

iph of Mr. J. J. 8h; 
Broeawlch expert 

isteréd a very sit 
after one o’clo

ARE YOU PREPARED FOR THE LONG, 
DARK NIGHTS AHEAD ? ‘Spratts’ Dog Bread. 

Puppy Cakes
*Spratt8* Bodnam Dog Feed, mderful Guarantee !

Of Over a Million Bottles of Carnol 
Sold—Only Four Have Been Returned

oewing, Reading or Studying by artificial light 
causes eye strain. _ . ■ ■

If objects blur or run together, it is a sure sign of 
eye trouble, which properly fitted Glass will correct.

Years of experience, combined with our large stock 
of Optical material, enables us to give you

ll,” he said vesterd 
k m., and it was pi
ke was a very
r-vhere.
! servatory, Abend# 
rded the shock st I 
shock, which last 
cardé probably fro 

' miles south-east 
’) miles west of lr 

London Daily B

Holland Rusks. 
Shredded Wheat Biscuit. 
Durkees Salad Dressing. 

P. & T. Mayonnaise. 
Wesson Oil. 

Asparagus Tips. 
Sliced L. C. Peaches. 
Fruit Salad in Glass. 

Robinson’s Patent Barley. 
Robinson’s Patent Groats. 

Vinegar Essence.

I will read the second to last paragraph of the circular which 
es every bottle of Carnol, you will notice the following guarantee : 
ter. taking your first bottle of Carnol, according to directions, you 
t has not helped you, that its action is not already recognizable, 
in say so sincerely, take back the empty (or partly empty) bottle, 
nr money back. Remember we refund the druggist the purchase 
loses nothing.”
B think the manufacturers would make this guarantee if they did
that Carnol possessed properties of unusual merit ?
rould it be fair to say that Carnol does not possess merit when,
jtikm bottles sold, only four were returned?
other.bottly sold had not proved beneficial, they also would have

four; hottfes were returned and the money refunded without 
be only explanation being that Carnol had not given relief, 
ease is of slow growth it naturally takes time for any medicine
fe if. ................
the full,benefit of Carnol it is clearly stated in the circular that 

I" take a " Course of Carnol,” although many people have been 
cured’after taking one or two bottles.

is the . reason >hy these pe’ople didn’t benefit by taking Carnol 
ft they did, not take’ enough Of it—besides it is not claimed for 
t it will cure everything. . . Mi
Carnol is soli by all good druggists everywhere.

THE BEST OPTICAL SERVICE.
R. H. TRAPMELL, Ltd.
JEWELLERS & OPTICIANS 197 WATER ST.

Green Pickling Tomatoes. 
Green Peppers.

’ Pickling Spices. 
Chow Chow Spices. 

Whole Spices. 
Crystal’ Vinegar. '
' Matt Vinegar. • ' 

Red Chillies.
Green Chillies. - * 

Dried Red OMHies. -
gept2k*.»

Water at Medicine
Pt are subject to rheumatic pains, toasted and served wltti ttortey.- ^ . 
i of the finest cures is sea-water. Just before serving creamed aspar- 
*ws now claim to be able to drive agus oh toast -Sprinkle It .with pâp- 
f this complaint, which was once rika. ' " • - ’ .
feht to be incurable, injections Plank'eg.-e pj mashed potatoes and 
hat fluid. ’ garnish with parsley anct , radish
l>-water has another curative pro- roses. . - ; 
ies. Many nasal troubles yield to 

cholera

Homeric, Which J St. Paul and St Louisoverhaul, while the

■By Bud Fisher,GETS AN EARFUL—A BIG EARFUL OVER THE RADIOMUTT AND JEFFtence, and infantile 
successfully combated with its
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’tminster Gazette: City life of to 
" 1 v«ry Intricate thing and news- 
1 are related to It as a “key jn- 
J;’ Most of us have felt very 
nl of the existence of key In- 
e8‘ *)n* mch things can exisi 
ne indisputable example is the 
iPress. As, the
*”*• alone newspappri' af% i very 
1181 Part of trade and commerce.
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The Pilgrimage to
the Battlefields

-------=fW^ -to the dogs, and worse to contemplate, 
we have been taking well nigh the 
editorial staff with us. We have been 
filling our system with arsenic and 
heroin and carbon monoxide and ! 
opium leaves, and goodness knows 
what, when all the time we thought it 
was tobacco* It is a wonder how we 
ever got by the health authorities all 
these years. It it la all true we should 
long ago have found a place in the 
city's incinerator. Then there is that 
cMttiiiai pan of it Tils being mixed 
up with hi-jackers and bobdlers, and 
Bo doubt gee «see are included, 
though not mentioned. It la sad in
deed. But one must live ana team, 
even it we have to gb to the women’s 
department Of the NO-Tobacco 
League, with headquarters at In
dianapolis, Indiana, for ont informa
tion.

It will doubtless come as a 
surprise to many to learn that 
a campaign of this natjlre has 
already been started in New
foundland, and possibly before 
lung ardent disciple» of the Anti* 
Tobacco League wilLbé found to 
denounce in similar terms all 
and sundry who Vorship at the 
shrine of the gooddess Nicotine.

for the benefit of the timor
ous who may have been recip
ients of such propaganda, or will 
have it dinned Willy nilly into

BBS
ST. JOHN’S»

the Customs Circuler
We are very much pleased to |

space to the following letter and re
move aay misapprehension which 1 
hâte beên caused :
Editer Evening Telegram

Dear Sir.—Tour editorial of y eater- 
day’s issue re Customs Circular BdOts 
and Shoes, would lead the public to 
believe that all the Boot and Shoe 
Manufacturers were ' supporting the 
Increased tariff on Boots and She**. 
We wish to state that, as one of the 
leading manufacturers, we had bath
ing whatever to do in the matter. The 
first Intimation we received wag the 
Customs Circular. We, are totally op
posed to the increased thrift Which 
means an addition^ taxation of sev
enty per cent., or a present duty of 
one hundred and twenty per cent. Oh 
the class of footwear worn by WOtk- 
lig-méd and their families. Thank 
ing you for space in your paper, we 
«té,

Tours truly,
BARKER k MONROE. LTÜ.,

Junes Power, 
Secretary.

it. John’s, Oct. 18th 1*23.

To-morrow, .for the convehi 
. » , ,, enee of peonl* attending DnWden

lilt- ears, we would refer them & Edward< big saie, special llffht
to the long list of faddists who lunches will be served at the 
since the world Was young un- Flue Putted. Sandwiches of all
dertook' similar missions. In 

'me, they succeeded in a fneas- 
ifrê and created a state of af
fairs that was worse than the 
first! in others they themselves Contract fOf the War 
were the sole victims of the

kinds, hot tea, coffee or choco
late. ice cream and cake. Prompt 
service any time between twelve 
and six o’clock.—octis.n 1

Lieut.-Colonei Nanfle’s letter 
"h’cr appeared in yesterday's 
vmr referring to the proposed 

thvr of the Battlefields of France 
! -d Belgium will awakeji many 

! lemories of the days when 
i-hr home war plunged into 
jvloon- and despair with the ar* •

- V,] -f (he message which told, ^eVyl thev^lanned“for other
' " '"•* l6VM ” br°th" tto MS ft* «. the T„, w w m

'’uhlect Of nwtfies.. and forget ot the Newfoundland War Memorial 
thfit any bibv is hfetter than to he erected on King’s Beach, Ms 
non#. Th*V refer th the criminal besn awarded to Meesrs? S. Pierce

Memorial Awarded
h ill mids the Great Sacri- 

'h? seme time, it brings
- — * ■ "t too. ns it plhces within 
^ ch of r-rny atn^opportun-

to 6«tft^*«tii!|ionging which
-, ' -an fe’t* ‘UTpBy^ploâe tri- 
-- *•’> the graves. of ohr-.de- 

• - * • -rich in a measure helps
' the pain of those who

The time is well chosen for 
such 1 visit. Thanks to the
0-r.s3i.3S efforts of the War 
r'~avr ' Con-mission, of which 
Padre Nangle is our representa
tive. the plots where our Heroes 
I'b are fittingly marked arid set 
in surroundings such as befit 
those who sleep in them. Nature 
too hes hastened to conceal the

- Tack of war, and has thrown 
a mantle over 
earth as if

The plans made are compre
hensive and have certainly been j 
made in such a manner as to re
duce the cost to the minimum. 
The opportunity not only to visit 
the battlefields, but also to view 
the countries and such cities as 
London and Paris is one which 
will appeal to oûr travel 
loving public. In addition the 
tourist will see the Empire in 
miniature at Wembley which 
alone will well repay-the outlay.

Colonel Nangle is deserving Df 
the highest appreciation for the 
strenuous work which the plan 
nirig of such an undertaking 
with its many details must have 
demanded.

Class With which ’he Smoker is B;1.^ur.ch1Lu theFmaiizStion
. . ', . , j „ „ .. . committee bf the a. w. v. A. it isassociated, and fall to recoghiae

that in the assemblies in which
t'yy- rit. p-- -beck bV ifiWI 
with members of the same fra
ternity. They preach principles 
and practice corruption, oh the 
nlee that, any mean" is justifia
ble for the sake of the GAÜSË.

pleashrc to kno* that the Tender 
which was accented was furnished by 
two veterans and we understand that 
thê contract calls for the employ 
nient cn the work of not less thafi *15 
pet bent, df ex-Service men. The 
Work Will begin immediately.

At* Rich Men’s Wives to be
They talk glibly of the evil, of S"vi!isscor"e(] «,itied?

.j oH. fletermme that for yourselfpoison and drugs, and forget ter se*jntr «Rich Men’s Wives.”
that many of them are contained . At the Nickel to-day.-—octi7,il 
in the fetods We consume daily, —------—------- —
•«* *» which «. McMurdo’s. Store News.
take by the doctor s cyders.

Were we to heed the ‘don’ts’ Wé MVe Just ,.gee)Vea affltmgSt 
that are uttered from time to other goods just to hand, Johnsoh's 

“u time by these would-be reform- Band Aid tor, tints, etc. This is the
the shell ridden e ^ sMu,d not eat Mcau5e j simplest and easiest method et apply-

to hide W wound,. : M„s ,lttell. ee ,hMla ; h.» «Nt M »,« me,
! made are tompre- . , . , , ’ , . and every person shotild hate a pack-

1 not drink, not even water, be- a?4 pHee
cause of the animal life which- We have also just received
it may contain,; we should not kruschen Saits ........................:$ so
sleep, because it encourages £0C(5a Nut till m Rots ...... .86

i foth’ ahd f 6hoLuld *»tmm mn bmYs¥^. . V. i! im
lest we add to the numbers of ! jahhsoh's Shaving or. ...............  to
imbeciles and degenerates' in I Jelco Jock Straps ....................... 1.80

Oriüt coin pound............... . .. l.6o
Musterdlne....................................*8
Cavalry Liniment......................... Me
creo tidttgh Cdre...............................86

On Scaring
One to Death.

The following is taken from a 
recent issue of "Saturday 
Night” :

We d-ld not know until recently that 
the Use of tobacco tended to impair 
one’s morals ; that “better babies’’ cm 
only come to those Who never use 
tobacco, and further that tobacco is 
“the doarie indulgence of criminals, 
white slavers, boodlers, political cor
ruptionists, law violators, opponents 
of moral virtues, tradueers of manly 
virtues and others of ill repute.” That 
sounds bad, does It not? But there Is 
worse to come, according to a leaflet 
published by the No-Tobacce League 
of America, with headquarters at In
dianapolis, Indiana. Says the leaflet: 
“The methods of the tobacco sup
porters are practically the same as 

• those always used by the whiskey In
terests—scheming to violate the law, 
to boodle with legislatures, to bribe 
young press reporters to 'spreâd false 
and scandalous stories about tbelr op
ponents, and the like.” ,

If the above does not move the to
bacco user to quit Instanter, he 
should proceed with 
which goes on to till 1 
weakens the mind and the i 
that It “ ’ T
arsenic and opium leaves, I 
is the first step In the < 
opens a new field Of 1 
opium leaves anyhow? 
you buy them? And arsenic, 
for all these years been 
poisoning ourselves? We must 
into it.

But let us continue with 
• We are told ;

the *orld. The slâtighter of fltti 
màls is cruel, âhd therefore it 
is wfotig to est hfèftt. Fish and 
fowl, by the same token, are 
proscribed; so that in order to 
exist there is nothing left for 
us but to go into the fields and 
eàt grass.

Take heart, therefore, ye-of 
little faith, ahd learn from the 
long list of false prophets tjiat 
all is not gospel that is pleach
ed with vehemence.

For some unaccountable reas
on f-éç leaders of such a cru
sade are more often than not 
women of a peculiar tempera
ment, aud it la well for us that 
they are rarae avefl. df such 
must Kipling have been think
ing when he said:—
"A women le but » women, hut a 

good tiger Is a smoke.”

A Great Prize
Are you going to be the lucky one 

to »i* ta* ei.ow prue, b*a* offer
ed by J. s. Fry A Mss, Ltd., of firm 
tel, England, the Blfleet Omm house 
lk the Empire, for a Same of their 
trade figure. There is also a prise Of 
£860, and five of £60 each, and Me 
thousand prise* of boxes of ehoooia- 
tes. Alt that Is necessary is to get 
your entry fyrm from your grocer, 
and fill it in, and send It to J. S. Pry 
& Sons, Ltfl, accompanied by a wrap
per tron* a tin of Fry’s Breakfast 
Cocoa.” W6 hope some of oof readers 
trill be the lucky one.

When you need that Taxi 
’Phone 2016.

ActD.tf________
Premier Gasoline 50c. 

plane Gasoline 60c,, at 
LAY’S.—ecus,61

i£R

A Milcelaneom Shower
Anticipating her marriage which 

takes place nett month a number ot 
lady friends waited on Miss Mabel 
Grimes, daughter of the ex-Superln- 
tendant of Cofistobttlâry at her home 
Rennywell Road last night and pres
ented her with a mlscelaneous col
lection of useful household equip
ment.

K. English Boots éân be 1 
F. SMALLWOOD’S 
STORES.—oetis.tf

B.8. Proapero left Bonavlsta this 
morning, going North.

6.8. Wren left salméaler 1.46 p. 
m. yesterday, going West.

Sehr, Gertrude, 80 days from Opor
to, has arrived to T. H. Carter A Co. 
In bnllnet.

sehr. Mkrjorie Hennegar, coal lad
ed from Sydney ha* arrived lb port 
to T. H. Carter and Co.

Schr. Josie and PhOebe arrived at 
Burin from the hanks hailing for 
800 qtle. codfish.

Schr. FloWerdew with two million 
and eight thouaand laths from the 
Horwood Lumber Co., has 
from Change Islands tor 
phia.

Court.
a

Stetf vs.
Mr. Justtee Kent.) 
ert Haynes tor Bigamy.

lûry Wâe present and 
were called.

Mr. Barren for the Crown, on be
noît of the Attorney General, moves 
tor leave to enter a notes prosequi 
herein.

Mr. Curtis, tor the prisoner, moves 
tor the acquittal et the prisoner and 
moves tot the discharge of the accus
ed.

The Court did not agree to the mo
tion for acquittal. It was ordered 
that a notes prosequi be entered and 
the prisoner discharged.
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PAT HARRINGTON
m FAREWELL songs.

Hear him in s catchy Programme to-day.

tESCENT TO-

SHIELDS
(English Stûrftoqè). - 

In Popular Song Successes.

FRIDAY NTQHT:-

A Picture that throbs with 
the genuine drama of Life 

-The Biggest Amateur Contest for

Schooner Freedom Safe
WAB tl Days opt fro* stdKey,

Anxiety over the safety of the schr, 
Freedom Which left Sydney on Sept. 
3Bnd. with a cargo coal for Carbon- 
ear, waa «et at rest this morning When 
U message Was received by Messrs. 
A. 8. Rendell A Co., stating that the

tion at * a.«., all well. Capt. Nose- 
Worthy had his wife and two child
ren with him on the trip. By tele
phone from Oarbdnear it is learned 
that the vessel was caught lh the 
storm of Otieber 1st, end driven 50 
miles B,E. et the Virgin Rocks. The 
fdresuM'Wus blown away But other
wise the vessel suffered no damage. 
Following the storm the Freedom was 
betiaimea and it was with much 
iacklàg tBât the master Worked his 
vessel back to laud.

Seven acts of the moot mar- ,..... "
vellouB story you ever witnessed.

fÊÊSÊBÈÈÈ&tâ&rï........................

TO-DAY’S MESSAGES.
Â RATAL SQCADROV TO VISIT 

TMt BEPIBB.
London, œt. n. 

The battleships Hbod and Repulse 
with \ light bruiser squadron will 
sail about the middle of nèxt month
as an Empire tour. They wilt proceed 
hy way of flouth Africa to Btagapore, 
thence by way of Australia and New 
Beaiaud to British Columbia, where 
they will probably arrive about June, 
from there the Mood and Repulse win 
proceed through the Panama canal to

Vessel had arrived at her destina- Halifax and Quebec, the light cfttisêfs
visiting South America.

EDISON IS mfElVItWED
FOB THE FIRST TlXt.

NEW YORK, Oct. 16.
Thomas A. Edison, electrical wis

hed, gave yesterday what might be 
earn to he the first interview he has 
ever grattsfl newspapermen. It was 
an impromptu affair arranged after 
Mr. Edison had appeared at a lunch
eon. He spoke on the presidential 
possibilities of ms close friend Henry 
Ford. He said ”tt Would epou a gébd 
man It toe flàtidfi «eut FOfd to the 
White House,” Turning to the pre- 
dldtloh made recently by Charles P. 

: stsinmetz, inventor With the Gen’l 
Electric CO. that electricity* would 
sVèhtoally redufce the Working day to 
fmir hours, Mr. Edison said he agreed 
With this oplnlOU. Commenting upon 
the period of from the time ot the

Five or seven passenger Taxi.
’Phene 2016.

Odtl.tt

Operations at
-Orange Bay Begun

Quite a let of preliminary work In 
connection with Dr. Mooney> pulp «*«^1 demonstration of a beneficial
mill] at Grange Bay has been ac
complished. About SO or «9 men are 
engaged at present erecting staff 
houses and stores on a site about 1 
mile up the fiver which runs into the 
northeast arm of Orange Bay. Messrs. 
John and Davidson with their wives 
Will remain all Winter, Logging opert- 

-tiods are alerting at William’s Port 
and Hooping Harbor, and quite a‘ 
number of men from the French 
Shore are being employed. As a 
means of Communication with the 
outside country the Mooney engiheers 
ere now erecting two wlrelé]» sta
tions, One at Orange Bay and 
other at El*ur de Lis.

the

fhe proof of the
the
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eating. 
KERŸ Br

Eat
ead.—oct4,26i

Silvia Arrives
9.6. Silvia arrived 16 part at 10 a.

m„ bringing toë follBWiflg flrst-clgss 
passèfigére-.-^Rev. Canon Field, C. C. 
DUlSjr, W. 1V. Wills, R. MeAdafc, Mrs. 
W. Wins, Mrs. p. j. O’Leary, or. wm. 
Key, Hah. 8. and Mfe Mllley and son, 
A. E. forau, a. and Mrs. Douotàn, v. 
L Dëlhlarle, A. S. Btltldf, V. 8. flSu
fi tit, Miss V. Campbell, D. Marinin,-A. 
Free, KèV. M. Fenwick. MNi. J. O 
Joyce ahd Child, fir. A. and MVS. 
Campbell, C. c. Hole, A. Woidfleld, M. 
w. Ottihtreii, A. L and Mrs. fayhs, 
P. w. Hbgafi, H. A. OharleWOod add 
17 B second eabifi.

device to its ultimate acceptance,- 
Edison believed that within a few 
ÿêars coal would be transformed into 
SlsetrlCal energy at the mines and 
distributed by high power transmis
sion lines, doing more quickly and 
efficiently the Work now porfonfled 
by the fuel after long haulage and 
many handlings. He added, that he 
had recently discussed this project 
with a group of Novp Scotia poWSr . 
men.

RUSSIA PREPARES FOR EVENT- 
UALITIES St CALLING UP 

TERRITORIALS,
MOstioW, Oct. 18. '

Soviet Russia yesterday caned up 
three military classes 18*8, 1899 and 
1900 for territorial Army training.
This catling up territorials Yw In lflle 
With a long Contemplated training 
plan and probably has no particular, 
significance, but it Is. offrions frdfc, 
declarations made on all sides that r«_| .
the Moscow government while seek- INOrel 11IDU168 
lng to avoid participation In the GSt- ' 
man struggle nsveriheleas is taking 
60 Chances that it Will he unprepared 
for eventualities
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THE SHOE
clôeè oh SIX _ 
LAND artisans 

The Shoe 
shppGrts a local 
business of 

fhe Shoe 
One Million D 
their operatives 
to $600,000 with 

The Shoe 
of the Country 
factories could 
menaced with t 
be driven to swell 
try.

The -Govemm 
of relief—not at ti 
general public and 
NêWfoündlând- 
proflts out of chea; 
cannot be marke 
ends^utterly uni

Leather
Manufacturing Industry

in Wages Annually—Is it Worth 
Prtiervation? -

INITIAL.
IfUFACTURERS of Newfoundland are disbursing 
kND DOLLARS in wages to skiUed NEWFOUND- 
week.

:turers of Newfoundland conduct an industry that 
1 hides and that makes possible the operation of the 

! hides and preparing leather therefrom, 
furers of Newfoundland represent the huge sum of 

. local money, invested in a local industry arid paying 
iy sum of $300,000 in Wages every year increasing 

• dumping stopped.
cturers of Newfoundland showed the Government 
iis big local industry was near extinction, that the 

F maintained, that this capital and these wages were 
s, and that an army of shoe workers were about to 
ranks of the too numerous unemployed of the coun-

igranted the Shoe Manufacturing Industry a measure 
nse of the consumer, not out of the pockets of the 

to the detriment of the ordinary wage-earners of 
,t the expense of those who have been reaping huge 

trashy footwear imported from abroad, stuff that 
America and that is manufactured out of odds and 

I for use in the making of Boots and Shoes of any 
value, any endurances or any style or quality whatsoever.

This foreign footwear was being dumped into the Newfoundland mar
ket tO enable foreia|||nanufacturers to keep foreign workmen employed.

It was enabling Sime of the local shoe trade to make a quick turnover 
Of sales and Speedy and handsome profits. •

BUT it was menacing a local industry with destruction and local work
men with unemployment.

That was why?.the Shoe Manufacturers of Newfoundland appealed 
to the Govemmti||*d that was why the Government, persuaded of the 
justice of the arguments of local Manufacturers/moved to prevent the 
dumping of trashy attd unreliable American footwear into this country.

SHOE AND LEATHER ASSOCIATION OF NEWFOUNDLAND.
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If you’re contemplating mat
rimony, don’t take the leap until 
you flee “Rich Men’s Wjtflfc” at 
the Nickel to-day.—octi8,ii

Manoa in Port
S.S. Manoa arrived in pert at U 

a.m. from Moatrsal bringing about 
9,000 tons freight, the greater portion 
*t which Is flour. According to mem
bers of too ship’s erew, the weather 
was exceptionally flne, and since 
leaving the St. Lawrence it was like 
sailing on a lake. The following pas
sengers made the trip: Miss D. V. 
Stephens, Wm. Bussey, Augustus 
Ralph.

NO FURTHER ItotlNG IN BERLIN 
BÉRLIN, OCt. 18,

There was no tecufrOUCe yésterdSy 
of Toesday’s. food riots in Berlin in 
Which at least one person WM wound
ed fatally and many Were Injlirefl, 
When the police charged mobs which 
Bad gathered in the Vicinity Of Rathatts 
to protest against the excessive price 
« foodstuff and to demand relief from 
municipal authorities.

Rich Man’s Wives live in gild
ed cages, bat ate they happy? 
“Rich Mint’s Wives” gives you a 
close-up view df them. At the 
Nickel tb-day.—odtM.ii

for the

Magistrate's Court.
A 89-year-old drunk, who was ar

rested yesterday afternoon near Sdan- 
lon’s Lane was fined 82.

A drank and disorderly Whs re
leased Oh paying a deposit dt $8.

-—a. M-111-r I n— II

Personal
ar-

, s,y

Bafratts’ English Boots and 
Shoes fi» Ladies’ and Gentlemen 
at SMALLWOOD’S.—oeti8,tf

Concert in Aid of 
the Child Welfare 

, Association
The consort In MA of the Child Wel

fare Association, Which le being hetfl 
lh the Methodist College Hall on 
Tuesday, Oct. SSrd at 8.80 *.m„ prom
ises to be one bt the best ever heart 
By a St. John’e audience.

Mies Marjorie Hubert, Goto Medal
ist, is ft new comer to our eeneert 
platform, and there is a treat in store 
for all tousle lovers when she and Mr. 
Fred R. Emerson are heard in the 
fkmims aftd popular “Spring” sonata 
df Éeethovea.

Miss Webster, whose beautiful sop
rano voice hàs cbànBêd SO tfiaflÿ 16 
the City is singing ,and we loot for
ward with pelaaere to hearing Mise 
Herder’s rich contralto.

Miss Allison Rennie’s talent at the 
piano is well known and delighted In 
by all, while th# Rev. E. C. Earp and 
Mr. Fred ft. Emerson complete ft 
musical programme which for exéOl- 
lOnce and enjoyment, would bo

Thi

Nothing a* tie# as Flowers in 
of aorVew. We can supply wr 
and Croisse On short notice, 
gearwte* smtfsftictioo. we wilt 
doavénr to meet the humblest i 

“Bay It with Flowers.”
VALLEY NUMERISE LTD, 

Tester Brothers.
SOIN.

On the Ifith inst„ a son to Mr. 
Mrs. Michael McDonald, Freshv 
Read.

MARRIED.
Last evening, at St. Pat: 

Church, by the Rev. Dr. Kite 
QeflèVteve English to Walter Btir 
both of this city.

MOREY’S COAL is GOOD COAL lie o
Due to arrive Schooner^ and Steamers

With tiie Best

Screened North Sydney Coal.
Our prices stand for Best Quality with which 

we serve yoi).

JML MOREY & CO* Limited
&, ■' .. ’* .f.............. oct!8,6i

At Heart's Content, on l?th .. 
James H. Moore, j.p., aged 79 ye

i'- - ’

IN LOVING MEMORY
of Capt. Augustus O’Brien, who 
of wounds Oct. ifith, 1616. May 
seal rest m peace.

IN LOVING MEMORY 
of my beloved husband, Geor_ 
Neville, who died at the General 
pital, On Oct. 18th, 1982. Sacred E 
of Jesus have mercy on we soul. 
In our hearts we moon the 1» 

him we loved so dear,
What would we give to clasp 

hands, hie gentle voice to 
His loving smile and welcome 

that WSre so dear to u6.
He’S resting new Mi Heaven abo 

God alone we trust ; "
And We thifllt 6f you dear one 
. While tear drops dim oiir eyeet 
You could hot say good-bye to 

Before ydu closed yoftr eyes. 
Dearest GeOrge, you have left us 
_Never shall your memory fade; 
Loving thoughts will always linge 

Around the grave Where thou 
laid.

—Inserted 1» his Wife and Child

j c-l o| H r l • I ‘>| * I r>|CbKri|(c | > | V | V | < t ‘j| ,;|

The St John’s (Nfld.) Directory Co.
THE FIRST LOCAL DIRECTORY COMPANY.

G. H, ANDREWS - - - E. A. SMITH.
MR. ADVERTISER:

Pâtronizê The Original Local Directory 
Company and Keep Your Money in Newfound
land.

v \ Advertising Rates:—-
$20.00 a Page. $10.00 a Half Page.
Special Price for Sides, Tops and Bottoms.

The St. John’s (Nfld.) Directory Co.
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17rom Cape Race
CAFE RACE, To-day. 

nd west, freSh, weather fine, S.
spool pftssed tn noon yester- 

nothlng sighted to-day.—Bar 
; Ther. 48.

amamaBE

A. Noble Aspiration

Adelaide Chronicle > What
more natural than a union of the 
llsh-speaking peoples, scelag^ 
qualities they have in comnioi- 
his enumeration" of these, Mr. BaW 
laid special stress on four—an i*lj 
sense of Justice, a democratic®"^ 
a love Of personal ftttachment to
ual liberty—the right of every

--• s1'

Whatever his race, to perform t". 
ligiouh exercises in his own wa? _ 
natural ifi such a time as the P*1^ 
to think of the maintenance »
world’s peace as the highest to 

which such a union could be P» ■ 
“At the same time< 

■ » "to America
teconstruction

quite as m' , 
the couraSe i



flash—Won by

Made ot extra strong quality Pawn Linen, 
embroidered In pretty designs; Hemstitch
ed bordert else 88.x 88. Reg. |1.66 tl 9A
each for................ ................................. vl.UU
SideBoard Cloths.

MMI of good quality Fawn Linen, nicely 
embroidered in pretty designs; (JC. 
size 14 x 64. Reg. 11.16 each for .. vUC.
Béa Spreads.

White Marcella; ffiâdé Of Best quality all 
White Cotton ; hemmed ; of a very teO CA 
generous sise. Reg. $â.*6 each tbr 
Towels.

White Turkfah Towels of a good quality.
medium size.

inches 
l Price

Legular 22c. each for

;h which

Made of facous

6ctl8,6i

Medium Cat,» in package. 
Lâfâè cat 6 to .eg. 12c. for

t'ge. Reg. lid. forSMITH. Large Witch # in pad

lirectoi
iwfoum Men s Felt Hâta.

ABDortea Shades, Bilk lined; 
all sites, In the newest Fall 
shapes. Reg. $4.60 ea. (1 1 C

toms.

RTH ST.

» What

Price

table.
th,6,Pr0menade Concert h« 

n the Prince’s Rink 1 
. ' Band. was largely pat!

excellent programme of 
,,k »as rendered.

------------------------ —PlapPCTB, flirta and final 
l W‘H learn somethin? t< 
vantage from “Rich 
WatTne Nickel to-d

np

M m

MW

■ tte Ayre Athl«tlc^«*^_ 
|t “® :he presence of a large 
l»r ln Z pupils of the Method- 
6«r|ag' “,d tneir annual sports

.. 1116 P vftch and the various 
fcre well contested. Mr. XCk 

ku* «plain of the course. The 
1 4Bd the winners Wek as foi*

gnd Spoon Race—(Inter-
^.d Associate Qlrls)-Won ^

jJ^tore-CGirls driving boys)

„ bT Dorothy Bishop.
(Boys and girls)— 

\7j Holloway and Annie Janes. 
I Football Race—(Intermediate 

te)—Won by Roea Peters. 
■»w Race-- flntermedlktë 

faciale boys)—Won by H.
L and j. Bad cock.

(Boys and Girl#)—Won 
j-jpthv Bishop and Master Boetoe. 
^fold Race—(Intermediate and 
j,te)—■Won by Anna Taylor. J. 

pington and J. Gooby. 
play Race— (Preliminary boys)— 

by Masters Cowan and LeGrow. 
pity Race— (Intermediate and As- 
U)-Won by Intermediate team. 
u,r Race—(Preliminary Girls)— 

br Evelyn Grimes, Muriel Rab- 
, Mary Johnson.

mo legged Race—(Intermediate
J Associate Boys)—Won by Max 
Ln and Harry Mott.
Late and Spoon Race—(Primary
[preliminary)—Won by Wm. Col- 

jfood.
■0f Free Race—(Boys)—Won by 
j Whelan and J. Hiscock.
«p Frog Race— ( Girls)—Won by 
s Soper and P. Hudson Martin.
Ie presentation of priies will take 
t at the College on a later data.

All for a Shilling
K shilling won’t buy much now- 

i" We've been hearing that Cont
int for a good number of years 
. bat are we quite sure that it is 
gather justified every time?

|yor Instance, a shilling Will buy the 
isr issue of the "Veteran Mag- 
' which will be on sale on Set

ter at all Bookstores and from 
rsboys. On looking through an ad- 

pce copy, one must he convinced 
t It's one of the most wonderful 
tags worth ever offered- to the
!C.

|lhe ^lustrations are tiiftny and 
id. while a large supplement of

t Flanders Poppy is very striking, 
t articles are interesting and all 

her features of the magazine are Up 
| the high-standard set tor itself by 
t "Veteran,” and which has earned 
i it the proud title ot "Newfonnd- 

[nd’s best magazine.” Altogether It 
I value for a shilling.

o?eI Attraction At . 
Crescent To-Night

[1ST THREE BATS OF POPULAR 
NOVELTY SOLOIST.

Ilo-night’s bill at the popular Crée- 

pt is considerably uhllke that of the 
t part of the week, ln thàt It con- 
! a much better variety of items, 
t of all Pat Harrington will be 
1 in an entirely new program of 

1 latest novelty song successes 
Nplsd with a few eleven dances, 
p commences the last three days 
I Mr. Harrington’s engagement as 
j concludes on Saturday night. Mr. 
fhert Shields sings to-night some ot 

s most popular numbers.
|Hie picture to-night Is a rare 

toplay which is entitled "The 
i Flood.” it is the sort ot picture 
t gives one the feeling of uhder- 

tog a personal experience. The 
mo seems to disappear and we 

P »art in the activities of the *haf- 
«rs before us. This is realism 
tied to the highest degree, and the 

’ lends Itself excellently to the 
toflai form. It Is an enlarged ver7 
i of the stage play, by the emln- 

Swedish dramatiet, HCnning 
ffer. None of the dramatic power 

[the original has been lost in trans- 
®g the Play Into the language of 
! screen. “The 81a Flood” Is 4' 
tare none should miss.

[To-morrow night is the tight 6t 
Mj1* Amateur Contest, which pro-, 

to be the greatest run off to
A large list of nagy. _____

handed in a bumper night’s 
Nsement Is assured.

Promenade Concerts

ffhe C.L.B. Promenade Concert hi 

■ ^ the Armoury, was an i
}C 10n for Quite a large number 

DanclnS was indulged to i 
P Pm. The affair proved very i

mm
»
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Apparel - - at the R
The Searoh for Complete Satisfaction

The display of Fall and Winter Fashions ftt Thé Royal Stores, is exciting the greatest in 
abreast of the times, in a return for a moderate outlay.

The three points that really matter—in clothes—are good Taste, Refinement and Que 
prominent features, in the New goods shown at this Store.

At every turn, people will find prices much lower than they expected—even at this 
range of Merchandise makes the matter of Choice very easy.

Read this List of Bargains—lor Frtdi

lg all who désire to keep 

will find these points very 

itre—and the wonderful

Saturday
House Furnishings Lowly Priced
Cloths. Circular Pillow Gettofl.

flni^40,fine
80c. per

Very superior quallte In à 
42 and 44 lnchès wide. Reg. 8< 
yard for ............................

Towels.
White iHtt-klah; of a special quality, a 

large Blze, With red striped bdrder; OA. 
fringed eddi. RBg. 46c. ea. Sale Priée

Crash Towelling.
Bxtra good quality; V 

wide. Reg. 26c. m >ahd 6

Brown Turkish Towelling.
Heavy quality; 17 Inches wide.

Reg. lie. per yard Sale Price .. ..
ummuimiunUimiimuiiniiimMiimiimniuiiimiinTimimiuiniiiimnniiiiimramnimiiimnini

Now Hook \t Soto Prices
minimal

Women’s 
Cashmere Hose.

In shades of Grey, Brown 
and Fawn; seamless fashion
ed leg, garter tops; assorted 
sizes. Reg. 60c. pair C9_ 
Sale Price .. ..

Ribbed
Cashmere Hose.

Sizes 9 atld 9% ; in Black 
otiy, fashioned ankle, 
top. Reg. 80c. pair 
Sale Price ..

86c.

[Hose.
ribbs ; spliced 

i 0 to 7; sizes 0 to 
t pair Sale

7. Reg. ÛQ-
Price VvC.

ie Gloves.
fe of Grey, Chainois. 
White; sizee s to t 

finish ; 2 domes.
pair Sale 57,.

Mow Winter Coatings
at Sale Ptlcei

Nap Coatings.
Of a very special quality; 58 inches wide; in shades -ot 

Fawn, Birbwn, Navy and Dark Grey. Regular $3.90 ÇA
yard. .Sale Price............................ ...........................
Fancy Heather Nap Coatings.

In shades of Grey, Brown atid Green; of extra spec- 64 AA 
lal quality; 66 inches wide. Rfeg. $6.40 yard. Sale Pricw V»*®
Blanket Cloth. "

In shades ot Btown, Grey, 
and Navy; exceptional values.
Sale Price..................................
Blanket Cloth.

66 inches wide; in shades of Saxe, Fawn and Light drey; 
just the thing for the children’s edats. Reg. $3.00 0*1 7rt
yard. Sale Price............................ ... ................ Vfc»*U
White Bear Skin.

48 inches wide ; of a good quality fer, for children’s 
coats, bonnets, rugs, etc. Reg. $6.80 yard. Sale Price

Corded Velveteens,
in shades of Brown, Navy, Myrtle, Tabac, Taupe, Crimson, 

Ivory and Black; 27 and 30 inches wide. Regular Of CO 
$1.86 per yard. Sale Price .. ,. .. •„ .. v*»V«

Fawn, Henna, Wine, Blue 
Reg. $1.90 yard. ££ JQ

$4.59

Blouses and
Sweaters

Slipons.
Womën’s Wool and Silk Slip- 

ons; rbund neck, long slêbvee, 
girdle through waist line, finish
ed-With tassels in shades of 
Lavender, Peach, Sky, Peacock 
and Black. Reg. $6.00 OB OC 
each Sale Price .... wltJJ

Sweated Coats.
women’s heavy Knit CofttB; 

buttoned, with belt and Rolled 
collar, also pockets ; in colors 
of Beaver. Nigger, Tan, Navy and 
Slack. Reg. $7.90 each 90 CA 
Sale Price..................... vO.OU

Shirt Waists.
Made of light Striped Flette, 

White grounds with stripes ot 
Pink, Saxe and Sky; two way 
collar; dong sleeves. Reg^ $2.80 
each. Sale Price .. $2.40

Hew
Underwear

WotiteiVs Vests. .
Special quality Fleece lined; 

Sale Price........................

Wool Vests.
Women’s Stahflsid’S all Wool 

Vests, round tteck, shoulder 
,traps, finished with crochet edge 
around neck and straps; assort
ed sizes. Reg. $2.25 Ç1 QC 
eachjgale Price v .. w**vv

Corsets.
For medium stout figures; 

trimmed with lace top, with four 
elastic suspender»; made of 
White Coutll. Reg. Cl QA 
$8.86 pair Sale Price

uiiHHniniHniiminiiBiHinniiiHniiiniiuiiimiiiiiinniiHHiHitiHuiiiiiuwiwiniiiiiHiiuiiumwjiiHiiiiifiniuniiiniiimfliimiitiiiBiiiiint

New Fall Footwear
at Sale Prices

iBrown Calf Boots.
‘ Sizes 6 to 9Vi; Blucher style, an ideal 
Boot ffir present wear. Reg. Ç4 7fl
<5.00 pair Sale Price .. .. .» u

Boys’ Brown *
Calf Boots. '

Blucher style; sitss 1 to 6; 
specially made for hard wear. 
Reg. $4 00 pair CO 7fl
Sale Price ................ VV.IU

Satin Evening Shoes. Misses’ Gtin Metal Boots
Satin; one strap, high heels, 
sizes 3 to 6. Reg. $4.10 CO OA
pair Sale Price .. ü SO.OV
Women’s Tan Shoes.

Laced style; extension sole; 
rubber heels, medium toe; sizes
à to 7. Reg. $3.00 pair CO on 
tote Price..................
Women s Felt Slippers.

in assorted Plaids; rolled top, 
leather soles; eiSee 3 to 1 lUg. 
$1.60 pair Sale Prie» C|

Heavy sole; wide toe, laced, 
ideal for Fall west; Sizes 11 to 
2. Reg. $3.00 pair tote J2 gEJ

Child’s Button Boots.
Black Vkap; Grey top; sises 

4 to 6; alSO in Tan laced. Wide 
toe, lift heel. Reg. 1.16 Cl AC 
pair Sale Price .. ..

Child’s Strap Shoes.
patent Leather; spring heels; 

sixes 6 to 8. Reg. $1.78 Cl CC 
pair Sale Price .... wt«W

Serge Dresses.
Made of 6est quality Navÿ Serge; round neck, short

sleeves, nicely trimmed with fancy beads and black
silk braid ; others with long sleeves, high neck, 
finished with girdle; all sizes. Reg. $9.60 CO CÇ 
each. Sale Price............................. ........................... *OiUJ

Maids’ Uniforms. _ Made oi nette, m Ji—- cord ot
Made of high grade lustre; long sleeves, htglvneck, and, Pink, collar and cuffs .. nr

gàthêrêd at waist; with belt; in colors ot ÇÉ? A A contrasting shades, loose back, long ■
rice #V.UU Regular $1.85 each. Sale Price............................. v

«HOTraniiBiinniinmB!n»emnnmnmmum!miiiHi!mmn!ii!|ra!»umiBimim!i,a|’.i;',:i«

^de1" ti*air W^Rlald ; in sizes 3* and 38 length, 

and 86 to 30 waist; high waist effect primmed wto 
pockets and buttons. Regular $10.00 each.
Sale Price . . .. .. ...................... ... ...............
DSo^.tfeCin®shades of

Grey and Black. Reg. $6.00 each. Sale Price

iiuiiiHnmiiW.’Bm

Now 
Novelties&

Osps

Velvet__
In a bigl 

Plain ênd»; I 
Sale price ..

Axitti
Size 27 

novel patti
Sale Prie*

Axihi
of a

and- t>
Regull

Rope V«
Size 18 x 3

strong &

Floor
8 yards ' 

original de 
$1.46 yard.

Stair
224

new patt

trth Rug 
tecials

Rugs.
tor ot flaw and .handsome designs and colors; 
rt t 64. RégUIàr $5.76 each. Cg

irth Rugs.
1 splendid selection !h a variety of new and 
life ehds. Regular $6.60 each, ffg Jg

irth Rugs.
allty; fringed ehds, to a variety of pretty 
island ^colorings; Size 16 x 60. JJ QJ

- j

Sale Price 

a,Mats.
T_jorted tax..---------
de. Reg. $1.76 each. Sale Price

; assorted fancy colored designs, very | j

I Anything you require for that Dance or Party can be 
1 bought at our Stationery Deportment

Crepe Paper Table Covers.
In Pumpkin, GObollnk, Witch and Clflud 

■ designs. Reg. 46c. each Sale Pries .....................
Crepe Paper Table Napkins.

in designs to match'table covers; II in en
velope. "Reg. 20c. envelope Sale Price...............
Paper Masks.

Hallowe’en designs. Reg. 20c. each 
PlCaps." Reg. 13c. each Sale Price

Sale. 16c.
lit.

Tucked Streamers.
10 ft. long; 2% Inches Wide. Reg. 20c. each 1C.

PflCA m i « . t , , * * • * • ^
Reg. 12c. each itor" etaoln etaoin etaoinn etaoinnnn ■

Hallowe’en Cut Chits.
Black eat, email else, Reg. lie. each for Me,
Large Witch 6 In package. Reg. 12c. each for 10c,
Large Cat 6 In package. Reg. Me. each for 10C,
I,ar*B nwl 6 In package. Reg. ilc. each for 106.
Large Pumpkin 6 to package. Reg. 10c. each for 9*.
Large Owl 9 inch size. Reg. 6c. each for SC.

fe 12 different patterns to -thoosk from, new and j 
F; colors to suit any room. Reg. (M OC i
» Prit#............................. .................... ..

de; in a Wide and pltallflg variety Of »A.
“g. 66c. yard. Sale Prit# ., .. .... g

I XlllWietaili»ewiinUWlliiiiill»MiiBim'imi»imniHiHi;Bii"':i':’ii'r- i 

iHnmiiim!iitmiuniminuiiin«i»mnitiuiinninH!!i;i!!nii!ii:[i!;nii!i!i!!i'mi Kin:-1 in!'- _

in inches wide. Rég. i*e. each Illuminated Silhouettes.
Stie Prlee ..................... ........................ -, -............................
Seasonable Borders.

Cats, Bate, 0*1», Plying Witches, etc, 10 11, 
ft. long, 4% to. wide. Reg. 13c. piece 6. Price**''*

Smallwares at Sate Price»
MENDING WOOL—In Sllpe. Ifi asserted shades. O-

Spedal per Slip .. ...........•• • < • •• • • • •
MENDING WOOL—In Balls. In assorted shades. 1 C_

fiiiApifll T|g»i* Poll ........................... »...
TOOTH BRUSHES—Medium Bristles. Special eeflh

F-^Hard MHbties. SgeettU ■feii 

MOroERY seiSSOB^Specld each .. X ' ^ 

BRUSHES—Special each ^

i per tin

______POWDER—Perfumed to Violet, Gar-
Orchid and Royal Hudnutlne. Special ^

PALMOLIVE SHAVING CREAM—Special per take

'm:“ vc.
NS—Assorted, to cabinets. Special per JJC 

WALLETS—Genuine Leather. Special
I......................

Heather Socks.
In ehades of Brown; Ideal for

Bwir*a,"Ki.*,y£
Cashmere Seeks.

Plato Socks; ln assorted

New ties
Silk Ties.

A big variety of straight c, 
tlC«, Will npt wrthkle of pall oal 
of shape; also a quantity o: 
flowing ends. Reg. d?1 OC 
$l.6d each tote fHtse -

Crepe Ties,
New York’s latest in adsorted fancy 

Paisley patterns, also in plain shades, 
pure linen lining, will net wrjakle.or 
pull out of shape. Reg. $1,66 

*) Price.................

Wool Underwear Men's and Boys'Suita

HATS
1$6.20

Men’s Underwear.
Heavy knit Wool Underwear. These are extra good 

quality, which we are clearing out at a very tow 
price^small site* only, Reg. $2.40 garment,

Shirts.
Regatta and Wincey Shirts; light and dark grounds;._

s&œ* $us
i.':SSF

Suits.
quality; I button coàt. plain baCk, plain 

B Pahts; sizes 3 to 7, Regular " “

Grey and Brown ’ 
fit 8 to 17 years, 
fit 13 to 17 years.

quality Harris Tweed, lined throughout, 
eal for school wear. In light and 

Tweeds.
Reg. $9.80. tale Price . .86.70 
Reg. $10.60. Sale Price . .88.60

.to

Bby ,
lessen ' 
weather

Part
The 

tory 
Size I 
site I
Size l
1811*1
Slie r

y, to Grey aad Beaver; 
if •• »• •• •• •• •• ••

;

Blankets
èta îiow, at these reduced prices. It will 

;/of me supply you müât havê Wfiëh tfie cold

inkets.
i p.c. Wool; àâd are guaranteed to give satisfac-

JRega$ 6.00 pair. Sale Price .. .. .. . . . $4.50
Reg. Î 6.86 pair, saie frie* ... ;............... fô.c,}
Reg. $ 7.60 pair. Saie Prie*............................. |0.m

r. 8 8.t5 pair. Sal® PnÇ® .. • » •• . .8^e80
eg. iio.dO mr. Sale Price.............................noo

inkets.
■Reg! |^o pâfr!' sue Price !! !! !i il silo

Reg. $10.60 "pair. Sale Price............................$ 0.46
Reg. $i«.oo pair, sale Price.....................jklso
Reg. $15.00 pair. Sale Price........................... $13.50

. jiii.60 pair, sale Price..................... $14^6

$16.00 pair. Sale Priée ..................... $UL50

ets.
r, with .Pink .and Blue borders, soft fleecy 

high, grade Cotton.
lïil pâir'-Sti:Prito :: :: t.

......................................   Ii—I.iim!»,»,

^L—I—...
.

i sites 7 to 9%. Regular $2.26 pair Sale fl AA
................... ................................................vi*yu

: lined throughout. Regular $2.00 pair <M 7A 
........................................................ ....................... * *

: Jill

nil ;
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In Grey
loating. 
,arge CpUMarvellous and Lavish Values are Fascinating Featjires of this Sale'

Wonderful Values in
Men’s Suits

A fortunate purchase permits us to offer a big 
range of MEN’S SUITS at prices fully thirty per cent, 
below market value. Here we offer:
$15.00 SUITS for .. .. *. ...,.. ... . .$ 9.90
$25.00 SUITS for .. .......................... ... ..$18.95
$29.00 SUITS for.................... .. $21.90

The range offered at $21.90 is an astounding Bar
gain, being a Two-Pants Suit of good grade durable 
Tweed.

Men !
DO NOT MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY 

We are offering a big selection of
There are innumerable reasons to justify our claim that we are

THE LEADING REPRESENTATIVES IN NEWFOUNDLAND OF THE FASHION CENTRES OF
THE ENTIRE WORLD.

Tbyte has fully justified this contention, and the vast majority of men and women in St. John’s, who have 
been in a position to COME—CONSIDER—CRITICIZE and COMPARE, will readily acknowledge that 
EXCLUSIVE STYLES—REPUTABLE MERCHANDISE and REMARKABLE VALUE are factors which 
dominate the Policy of this Store.
We are quoting just a few of the marty attractions offered, and respectfully solicit a personal visit to our

Showrooms.

n’s Stylishly made Overcoat
iifi|ssorted Kerseys and Meltons. The colors are mail] 
l*tavy, Brown and Grey, and we can supply all sized

PLEASE NOTE THE PRICES:
Rg|ular $22.00 values for.....................$11.90
Regular $27.00 values for .....................$17.50
Hpgular $33.00 values for ... .. .. . .$24.90

HI These values cannot be equalled in the city.

High-Grade Overcoats
We take pride in submitting these COATS to the good

Assortei 
favys, Pli 
irowns.

Tailored Quality Suits Boys’ Suits and Overcoats at Sacrifice Prices
Here They Go, Regardless of Cost

BOYS’ VELVET SUITS. BOYS’ OVERCOATS. BOYS’ NORFOLK SUITS.
*

to fit little men from 3 to 5 years. Assorted range of Tweed and Made from good quality Tweeds 
Colors: Navy and Brown. Kersey Overcoats to fit from and Serge, with belt all around.

8 to 17 years. Sizes 7 to 15 years.
Regular Price $5.75. Regular Prices $11.00 to $24.00. Regular Prices $10.00 to $17.50

For this Record-Breaking Sale we are offering a big
range of

American High-Grade 
Tailored Suits

at particularly low prices, in order that our friends in 
Banks, Offices, and in fact any man who isdesirous of 
being well dressed, mayparticipate in a share of these 
marvellous bargains. The Sale Prices of these Suits 
range from >

of the well-dressed business men of this city, 
are indeed a delight to the eye—handsomely| 
lied, and made from genuine all-Wool Plaided- 
Coatings, in assorted Plain colors and Heather 

ires. .• , ■ y
Regular Prices $42.00 to $75.00.

Fp. ES frdd.iPD IO mi
These Coats sustain our reputation of being

TOP-NOTCHERS in MEN’S WEAR.$27.00 to $42.00.

re are quite 
red about ti 
| treasure ei 
b trying to 6 
te à score o!

for instarn 
ire allege* ti 
1. Yet so fSK 
B no-rewajw 
y £50.09$ 

I lu futile 
mirâtes’ hoi 
p near the : 
klve—very j 
l Island, id 
I, as a set-4 
■there have! 
I Is no doul 
Bool satlod

Come to Us and Get the Greatest Possible Value f Your Money
The Phenomenal Sale oftheSeason—1000 New Fur-Trimmed

The new Colors, the new Silhouettes, the new Sleeves, the new Furs—every latest whim of fashion is employed to add chic and charm to this 
economical shoppers are the new jow prices. Fur collars on soft velvety fabrics, that is the combination fashion demands, and here it is. We chal 
offered.
Regular $27,00.................  ... NOW $21.00 Regular $32.00...................... NOW $24.90 Regular $39.50........................... NOW $32.00 Rej

OTHER COATS for this Sale we have priced—$6.90, $9.50, $13.90 and $16.25.

i of Coats. And most interesting to the 
competition at the prices and values

$45.00.. . .NOW $37.50 up to $65.00

Paisley WaistsA Rare Bargain
28 only Child’s All-Wool 
Costumes of good grade 
English Outing Flannel. 
Colors: Fawn and Saxe 
Blue. Sizes 7 to 12 years. 
Regular Price $12.50. Our 
Special Sale Prices

(12.95, $3.50, $4.25

High Grade CorsetsGirls’ School Dresses.
200 Economy Dresses to 
fit from 7 to 14 years; 
made in contrasting blends 
of Dark Cotton Gabardine. 
Regular Price $2.75. Our 
Special Sale Price

98c. ,

Black Canton Crepe Dresses
For Miosom and Slender Women

This lot represents a remarkable Clearing Line which is almost beyond belief—made from beautiful quality 
Canton Crepe, of modish style, with fine Silk Braiding and semi-detached sleeves. An excellent Dress for 
Evening Wear, or for mourning purposes. Sizes 14,16 and 18 years. Regular Price $15.00.

Our Special Sale Price $6.90

Range 1. Size 18, 19,20 
and 21. Regular values 
to $4.50. Now Only

95c. & $1.19.
Range 2. Size 22 to 36. 
Regular values to $8.00.
Now Only

Vet* dainty and attractive 
is fns lot of Ladies’ Cot
ton Paisley Waists, and 
alrigâdy over half of our 
original purchase have 
beaBsold. Regular Price 
$2.25.“ Our Special Sale
Mk $1.39. $3.90 & $4.50.

Greatly Underpriced Smartly Tailored
A Merchandise achievement that brings to this city the best DRESS VALUES it has ever known; made possible by our tremendous purchasinj 

stock of a retiring well-known maker of High Cost Frocks. Very newest fabric—charming for afternoon, semi-formal, and even more elaborate 
predate them.
Regular $14.00

gtrer enabled us to procure the e n t i r e 
F. . You must see them personally to ap-

NOW $12.50 ReguÉ $21.50 .. NOW $14.95 up to $44.09NOW $9.90 Regular $19.75

as’ Fall & Winter Hats
Prices from $2.75 up to $9.50

-------- -—
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"The manufacturer to all 
pars a yearly average of sell 
wages combined of $1,016- 1

$8,467. When^the -Quebec'City mami--| 
' facturer pays $1,010 wages, hie re- j 
I turn Is only $2,078. That Is" to say, , 
1 the Quebec City manufacturer because 1 
1 of the rate of wages that does net | 
1 encourage efficiency, must be content 

wtth'aMower productive capacity‘per | 
i employee, than the manufacturers of 

Canada ,as a whole. For every *14110 
the Quebec manufacturer pays in

Clare'Wli
Rosemary

The spotlight turned on Spclal Butterflies who forget Happiness 
I Love In a mad pursuit of pleasure.
À masterly picturizatlon Of a big, compelling subject.

•ad appoaltag-wttfc a

HtairlrhUNRIVALLED VALUES,"■marso ARE PRImSS.

Beautiful Styles in
Charles 
Carol Hiippeallng—withA thoroughly human
Martha

rath, and

msÿmm

earns, *» the aver age. of $7$8.00 as to 
Montreal- where the same class at 
worker has $1,0«1 to spend î Or le* 
at It In a broader aspect. Is trade 
likely to he as active to Quebec City 
where the average manufacturing 
employee produces a value of $1,817 
per year as to Montreal where the 
value produced is $2467.

"Business men are saying that Can. 
ada above all: needs mere production 
and more trade to; bring more traffic 
to the railways. -But nothing is more 
certain than this: Increased produc
tion cannot be secured by reducing 
wages. And equally n i« certain that 
the efficiency pf the railways which le 
of first Importance to the business 
of the country cannot he maintained

Wjsrthe new . ride girdle. Full 
lined, mostly with Fur collars, in 
Browns, Navys and Blacks.

In Grey only, made, of all. Wool 
gating. Large Patch Pockets,
urge Collar and Belt : { If You must have SOAP
$9.75

Take care to getUNITY, 
3n of A Mixed Lot Mixed Tweed & Plaid

are main-
r allupply all or tocreased by cutting wages.'

Th® "*K«f of flirtation to- 
what? You’ll know aftor seeing 
“Rich Men’s Wives.” At the 
Nickel to-day-^ctis, 11

Assorted styles and cloths; mostly
Navys, Plain Cloth and Nap. A few

with and without Fur collars, Which is made inExtra Special Values THE SULKY o$B. • 
*”**1 We may respect 

I the fellow who 
Jh I yields te fits of 
II rage, who hands
■ l our language yel-
■ I t low, and would 
II ski m ' ‘ mnm4 
II wage.' Hie tem-

H per le volcan 1q 
when , Its 
hè Causes 
a panic

the city,

$17.5» to $40.60
S to the good 
of this city, 

—handsomely 
7ooI Plaided- 
and: Heather Steer Brothers ■ and

I vents,
H quite

*^**^^^* among the timid 
tfcjnLI PtAfQH, gents. But when 
his Ire Is ended, and eusewords cease 
te roll, a peace serene and splendid 
encompasses his soul. He shows n*w 
curves to meekness, he bravely plays 
.the game: _ we aU deplore his weak
ness, but like mm Just the same. B6t 
when a Man grew! sulky, and scowls 
for days and years, until hie eyes 

to have been brought about -by. Jier grow bulky with pints of unshed 
“Leak of Donations." ' | tears, when be’sa ehrontc lpteler whp

A man last wee* paid a London never Bids relief, we wish he’d whip

TIGER BORAX 
will not injure 
Your hands or cl

«1116,18

of being
EAR.S51 FlashlightsTreasure Islands f/ lue of be- 

on Auck-
land~Island some years back; while 
William Wataon, a shepherd, recover
ed in 1S68 nearly a ton of gold that 
had beeri hidden on one of the Queen 
Charlotte Islands.

Likewise, two runaway seamen, 
named Handley and Cross, success
fully located and dug up a valuable 
hoard on Oak Island, off the coast of 
Norfr’Scotia, and >rthls ’ tiger many 

- otters had tailed. - v
octl6,tu,th,v

At the Blue Puttee to-day— 
Homemade Chocolate Layer 
Cakes with date filling, $1.60. 
Sponge Cakes with cream filling, 
nuts and cream on top, $1.50. 

oet!7,tf

. that a man, pestered for cigarette Ills the fates provide. His fellow 
cards by a small boy, eventually workers loathe him in feathers doped 
jumped over the embankment and es- with tar. -It he would get excited and 
caped. ' —i - kick some rafters down! But no, he

Owing to a strike of printers, no wears his blighted and everlasting 
newspapers" appeared for two days to frown. ; -- 
New York. In consequence, of this,

' quite a number f bood-divorce cases 
had to be postponed. __

A machine which puts a polish on 
buns’has been exhibited in London.
With a high polish they can be ducted 
in half the time it used to take.

Man, according tb Sir Oliver Lodge,
Is an unfinished article. If these 

1 statements are persisted to there is 
j a possibility that Signor Mussolini 

will abolish science altogether.
A weekly paper informs a corres

pondent that it would cost very little 
to learn comet playing. So much, of 
course, depends upon whether the 
neighbours decide to sue for damages.

It is intimated In the Press that 
_the production of a new aeroplane,
’costing £200, brings aviation within 
the means of the average man. Un
fortunately, when It come* to the fin
ancial aspect of the matter. It is not 
so mdeh" the Initial cost of an Aero
plane as what It costs to keep up.

script, written by one who rejoiced 
to the name of Baeklah Cabman.

Tba_ ehooting season was Just ap
proaches, and the oeeaeldh was 
deewjjsnltable by Estttah to warn 
Hie MÉJaety that unless he abandoned 
hie (Ah loved sport "something 
woelAjffi'done to the matter."

These who write direct to Royalty 
may feel assured that no letter re
quiring personal attention is ever 
dlsragi|*e*, although It I» obviously 
mposetble tor many eft-made re- 
quests' to be granted.

Applications are often made- by 
hose Who desire that decisions In 
:ouft be reversed, or special prlvll- 
igès granted to prisoners serving

He Inspecta every etogl# letter that 
arrives, but only the outside of It.

The dally collection la neatly ar
ranged and sprinkled with sweet spic
es. With much pomp it ie carried in
to the presence of the Sultan—and 
taken out again; he has seen the post 
—what more need Is there to trouble 
about it 7

the persons*» to whom they are ad
dressed are not, of course, opened by 

■Any other, but It weuld be impossible 
for any member of the Reyal House
hold to read every letter received.

Bvery Royal Mall le a romande to 
Itself; each ha* centaine hundred» 
of lêttere from theae who seek to

1j it la stated that the morning mall 
of the King of Italy, on a recent ac- 
caelon, consisted of 7,000 letter! and 
300 percale, followed later by over 
I7d telegrams. The huge delivery 

i happened te occur on a day When the 
j monarch was expecting a missive of 

some Importance, which was not 
found until almost the wld% bitch 
of correspondence had been sorted 
and examined by a staff of secretar
ies.

Bulky post bags constitute one et 
Royalty's" most severe auctions. A 
commoner .has only te place his hand 
to a diminutive letter box In order to 
secure at ones a"loeked-for letter, 
which he treble to peruee within a 
few seconds of its delivery; n le 
quite Impossible, .to a royal palace, tc j 
obtain correspondence with such 
ease. The number of letters receiv
ed is bo large that a considerable 
staff has to be maintained to order to 
sort and arrange every Incoming da- , 
livery. '

Father also fountain head. Copious appeals, are 
received from begging latter writers, 
who seem te think that the possession 
dr royal rank alec Indicates posses
sion of unlimited wealth available 
tor distribution te all sad sundry, 
who have but te express their wants 
In order to receive a share!

We ay knew that the mentally af
flicted are prone te fancy that a re
lationship exists between themselves 
and Royalty; almost dally the regal 
mall contains pathetic, plaintive ef
fusions written by theae ttntertuna- 
tee, and their communications Weald 

I be humorous if the circumstances in 
which they were penned were len 
t regie.

Yelled Threats.
It to'said that when King Edward 

was one day assisting to the disposal 
et hto mail, hie eye wàe attracted by 
a long envelope, plentifully daubed 
by smears of red peint The contents

WOMEN! DYEIT
NEW FOR 15cHe Corsets

hze 18, 19, 20 
Igular values 
bw Only
E $1.19.
:ze 22 to 36. 
les to $8.00.

he ate a great deal of 
cake when he was * boy, 
for cake is one of a boys 
luxuries, and he probably 
never ate all the cake he 
wanted. Drake’s Cake 
will not only please father 
*—it will help make him 
a boy again

Skirts
Waists
Coats

Kimonos Draperies 
Ginghams 
Stockings-Sweaters

Tee Sanaa’s HalL 
spossible tor every letter to 
iy the one to' whom It to ad- 
saye a writer to the Weekly 
t the mall to so carefully 
St no missive deserving any 
tenth» falls te reach Its le
ader. There W Only one rul-1 
le he said to see the whole 
all—the Saltan of Turkey.

Dent wonder whether yon can dye 
or tint successfully, because perfect 
home dyeing Is guaranteed with "Dia
mond Dyee” even if you have never 
dyed before. Druggists have all col
ors. Directions In each package. 

sepU8,a,th4fEx. S.S. “Rosalind1
Any complaints? No. we ose 
ENTRAL BAKERY Bread. If 
wr w*ht ft ting 2093.—oct4.26i

ILLY’S ÜNCLE ^

n t i r e Serve, broiled eanllilower with 
cheese sauce.

Communications of a confidential
nature intended to be read only by ootislited of twenty-sixROLLED OATS—Bris. (180 lb. each) 

ROLLED OATS—Half BrU. (90Ib.ee.) 
OATMEAL^-Brii. (196 lbs. each) 
OATMEAL.Jiatt Brls.—(98 lb. each)

BY BEN BATSFORUPuppy, Puppy, Who’s Got the Puppy ?
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—A Paramount Picture— *;'•
A story with a deep heart-interest written by Ian MacLaren, the eminent Scotch (Lyric Soprano)

(a) “EDINBORO TOV
(b) “ANNIE LAURIE

DAY.THURSDAY
writer.2—SHOWS—*2

7—BIG ACTS—7ADMISSION—20c.

St Andrew’s Church A Remarkable Test of
Speed and Endurance

Earthquakes andItaly Again Reaping
Their CaiCT.C.M.)

. While all the services so tar held 
hare been good, it Is but becoming 
to say that last night’s was the best,1 
both devotionally, and In spiritual j 
and profound thought, as well as ' 
earnest preaching. There was a ■ 
splendid congregation present, and ' 
from opening to close, a sense of re- ]
Terence, which at all times becomes tor his power boat "Packard Rainbow 
the house of prayer, pervaded the HI." when, towards the end of ‘ 6ep- 
eervice. The Rev. J. G. Joyce, of tember, he had her driven for twenty- 
Wesley Church, was present and as- ; four hours over a measured course 
slsted In the scripture lesson and on Lake Roeseau, Ont., at ah average 
opening prayer. The, congregational speed of 44.83 miles per hour.' In'the

PROCEEDS AMOUNT TO fLOMuM.

For those who live In earthquakes 
belts, that Is to say on the coaet hfl 
California, the Alaskan coast, Chile | 
and New Zealand, to say nothing of! 
Japan, which Is the best little earth-1 
quaker evér, there Is little heartening5 
In Professor Lawson’s explanation of 
the recent disturbances In the Far J 
East. Professor Andrew C." Lawson, ! 
a distinguished Canadian, who Is now:

The Spencer Club sale, the object of 
which was to raise fonde to equip a 
Domestic Science School for the Col
lege, was formally opened by Lady 
Allardyce at • 3.30 p.m. yesterday. Ac
companying Lady Allardyce were Mise 
Aljlardyce, Miss Wright, the Girl Guide 
Commissioner, and Mias Dorothy Duff, 
representing the Giri Guides of Car- 
bonear. Theyzwere received by Mre.
Geo. R. Williams, the President of the 
Club, Miss Cherrlngton the Principal,.
Mr. L. C. Outerbrldge representing 
the Directors, and a' guard of honor, ! America, the tourist revenue used to sinking was hearty, and as 
consisting of the Daisy and the This-’, be sufficient to balance Italy’s ad- to It. the duet rendered by tl 
tie Patrols of Spencer College Girl - verse trade balance. The emigrant re- Glendenning and Calvert, 
Guides! under command of Lieut, mlttancee, especially during the pre- “Some one Is waiting and
Shirley Green. Lady Allardyce, hav- sent year, show a considerable fall- tor you,” was very effective.
Ing been Introduced to the gathering fag off, probably owing to the re- j We shall not attempt to 
by Mr. Outerbrldge, expressed her strlcted Immigration system now In on the address In full, becai
highest approval of the object of the force In the United States. In 1922,1 so would require fully two
sale, not because It was necessary to however, tie emigrant remltances of the paper. We will, how

The Maritime 
Denial Parlors

AE EDWARDS PLAYE1
with

MAE EDWARDS and JACK WERNER CORBIN 
in the leading roles.

x TO-NIGHT:

head of the National Research Coun
cil’s division on geology and geog- 
raphy at Washington, states" that the 
Japanese earthquake was caused by 
a submarine slip. That is to say à, 
great break occurred in' the ocean I 
bottom allowing one side to slip past; 
the other and drop for probably a ! 
dozen feet, the result was the so call- j 
èd tidal wave as well as the earth- h 
quake. The interestlhg point Is that; 
these disturbances seem to be aseo- j 
elated with the extremely deep por- : 
tlons of the oceans. For instance " 
just off the east coast of Japan is a 1 
long depression, miles deep, in the 
ocean’s floor, while similar depths of 
the sea are found adjacent to other ; 
countries where earthquakes are fre- ( 
quent. In other words If you have ( 
abnormally deep water In front of the . 
locality you reside in look "but for 
quakes, as in such places slips of the • 
earth In the ocean bed are constantly 
taking place, and which eventually 
resalt In a break sufficiently great to j 
produce dire results.

Professor Lawson is of the opinion ( 
that In the future it may be possible ; 
to predict when the strains will be 
such that an earthquake is likely to 
follow. However, this would be 
small comfort for those destined to, 
end their days In an earthquake belt. ,

The ri
hances

Two Daddies of Mine,"
FRIDAY and SATURDAY:

'hat Every Girl Should Kihwut the same as that Of'the spirit and profoundness of the ad- tion. The teat was absolutely unique 
expenditures. >dree*, and the conviction of the 1" the annals of motor boating and
illlng-off of revenue from the • speaker. In Its delivery. Basing his when first projected by Mr: Greening 
; source has stirred the var- j remarks upon the thirty-second verse ' the ability of any boat to stand such 
immercial organisations to. of the twelfth chapter of St. John’s ‘ a gruelling test was the subject 'd 
the missing Income In an ex- j gospel, where It la written, "And I, If grave doubts. Some Idea of how 
of the tourist business. At, I be lifted up, will draw all men unto j remarkable a performance that of 
tourists go ’ over the beaten* me," the speaker at once struck, an Packard Rainbow III. • Is, may be 
itlined by the travel com-‘ attractive note of gospel doctrine, ; gleaned from the tact that her little 
But that Is not all of Italy,, and for the space of forty-five min- twenty-six toot, quarter-cut maUog- 
Italian . promoters. While utes, delivered a message of which ! a“y hull covered nearly hâlt again 
ht to Rome, Naples, Sicily, every sentence was scriptural, and aa great a distance In 24 hours as 
, Venice and the Italian Alps ’ every comment logical. It was Indeed ■ stands to the credit of the Cunarder 
very worthy of tourist pat-1 an, inspiration, and especially so to ! Mauretania for her record-breaking 

they Insist that regions' ot- young men, to look Into the face of 24 hour run of 763 miles. Rainbow 
zzl, the Puglie and Romagna (he speaker, and to listen to his equalled the Mauretania’s 24-honr 
to he. considered as possess- burning . message. He spoke of the record after only eighteen hours of j

7 BIG ACTS OF VAUDEVILLE •J 

Musical Comedy Numbers.
Extra Special Feature—Mae Edwards Novelfrillaofro n 1 ___T_  .1 *i KG OF MR. 
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his Crown ai 
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JUNKS
JUST RECEIVED

A large quantity ofKindling Wood For a real Taxi Driver 
Thone 2016.

oct9,tf

PLASTERGONInfantile Rheumatism
first wltnesi 
;ed with the 
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Phe World’s Best Wood Fibred Wall Board,
Manufactured from Long Fibred Northern 

>pruce into Moisture Resistant panels.
>2” and 48" Wide and from 6 to 12 feet Long.

Heavily sized Front and Back. Takes very 
ittle paint to decorate.

It is Moisture Resistant and Sound Retard-

DISCOVERT OF GERM OF TNFEC 
TION.

Association. These rules provide instruments. Several new Mar- 
that during the time intervening be- ches and Waltzs. Admission 20c. 
tween the two daylight runs the mo- oct!8 11
tor shall be sealed and no adjustments ___________________
made except when the time consumed VIII
in making any adjustments shall be DtoW IOTK ilRS 8 
figured Into the running time.* When P • p • 1 •
Rainbow was taken out of the boat- MCCZlDg LpiQ6ITllC
house for her second run she needed ——
no attention, however, other than a NEW YORK, Oct. 11.—(Canadian 
change of propellers, the terrific pace ' Frees.)—The sneezin’ season has ar- 
of the first day having weakened the ' rived. Pollen has blown Into New 
wheel to such an extent that" the-York from all directions and the city 
blades had lost their pitch and were has hidden behind Its handkerchief, 
lot delivering a maximum thrust. Dr. M. A. Réunirez, of the French Hos- 
Her hull, built by Herb Dltchburn, at pltal, where a hay fever clinic has been 
dravenhurst, had not opened a seam established, said nothing could be 
ind her six-cylinder 6" x 5%” motor done permanently to cure a sufferer 
was operating as smoothly as when of the noisy ailment. “Hay fever Is 
the run began. Jler mileage tor the nothing to be sneezed at,” he declared 
first 11 hours and 36 minutes had “We can lnnoculate a patient to af-

West End with another doctor discovered an or- factor In the power of gospel preach- 
ganlsm which Is believed to cause ing; but it caused many people, both 
Infantile rheumatism. Dr. Poynton, jg the past and at the present, to 
who Is a specialist at the ChlMren’s wonder who it was that made such a

statement—He “could draw all men 
unto Him.” What authority had He 
to do so, or by what power could it 
be accomplished. To do so meant 
that the claimant mnst be more than 
man. He could not do this by human 
means. No! there must be a Divinity: 
and so there was, for He was the 
Son of God revealed In the flesh.

It was this/Divinity, and this Son- 
ship which proved the drawing power 
In the propagation of the gospel. 
Thus It was that In the course of 
the centuries the Gospel spread from 
shove to shore, and believers Increas
ed In numbers, until to-day something 
like one-third of the world’s popula
tion how down at the Redeemer’s 
name. No mere human effort could 
accomplish this. The work was 
greater than any temporal power. 
It was Divine work, and only Divinity 
could edo what has been done. No 
man can save himself. Only God 
could redeem the world, and bring to 
mankind salvation.

In closing the address the speaker 
made an earnest appeal to the entire 
congregation; and all must certainly 
have felt that there was strong con
victions behind what had been said. 
We have noticed that -In referring to 
Dr. Hanson, he was spoken .of as a 
teacher, as well as a preacher. Last 
night’s service was an Illustration of 
these two fesitures of his work. He 
certainly preached last night, and at 
the same time he "alee taught. To 
listen was to be Instructed, and Con
vinced, that there Is Divine peiwer 
within the Church, and that there Is 
still a possibility of all men being 
drawn by the lifting up ot the Gospel 
standard.

£ Colonel Cloud desires to ac-
|(*||1|”V knowledge with thanks receipt 
IV,V1 J • of $50.00 from the Ladies’ of the 
'Phone 1186 Presbyterian Church, and $25.00 

i from the Ladies’ of the Gower
------------------ , Street Church, toward the new

: Maternity Hospital.—octi8.ii

Box 1366
decl2,eod,tf

Hospital in Great Ormond Street, W. 
C„ where a research department Into 
children's diseases Is to be set up, 
said:—"I think It has been establish
ed that Infantile rheumatism Is due 
to infection and consequently means 
must be discovered to prevent Infec
tion. We have discovered an organ-

SPECIAL ADVANTAGE.
Packed in Special Waterproof Packages it 

I can be shipped to any part of the country with
out risk of Damage.

The Quality is Better—The Packages are 
| Safe—The Price is Lower than any other simi- 
v lar Board on the market.

When You Die The Chinese, produced “cultured” 
pearls years ago by inserting smaU 
shot or fragments of mother of pearl 
into the shells of freshwater mussels 
which they kept in tanks.

—will your Estate be 
property administered? 
If you appoint-a pri
vate Executor, . who 
will replace HEM when 
HE dies ?
The MONTREAL 
TRUST COMPANY, 
being a corporation, 
never dies.
Therefore, if yea ap
point that Company 
your Executor the 
proper administration 
of your Estate will be 
assured.

Consultation” solicited.

For Reasonable Taxi Rates 
Thone 2016.

oct9,tf

Horwood Lumber Co, Ltd
Distributors.

HOLESALE

Does Your, Roof Leak?
If your roof leaks and yon know

where the water comes In, you can 
.probably make it watertight with

RETAIL
I0,2m,eod

Boys’ and Men’s

Montreal Trust 
Company.

ROYAL BARK BUILDING 
Sir Herbert S. Belt, President 
A. J. Drew*, K.C, Vice-Pres.
F. 6. Donaldson, Goa. Mgr.
V^T P4LFBEY. ?

| 9 Manager, St Jehu's

We do not charge a so-caged Joining fee when you take our 
'policies. We sell pure Insurance at actual cost, and we 
don’t believe you should pay for the privilege of being in
sured.
We pay as long as your disability lasts— for life, It neces- 
sary. We do not cancel your benefit after 62 weeks or an y

number ot weeks.
“Mme Unlimited” are two Important words op our con- 

F, * Assets close to $87^900,460.
3. FIDELITY & GUARANTY COT.
{ J. J. LACEY, NFLD. GENERAL AGENT,

Hie utmost in Taxi Service 
Thone 2016.

octS.tf
Single and 

Double Bitted
IF Patterns and 

Weights.

Humor in Japan Tragedy

Naval Experts
Approve “Electric j

.m at • . •
The Inequality of Man

Pilot” Navigation ROSS anDr. Cycil Burt, speaking before the 
British Association at Liverpool, as
serted that the Idea that all men are 
horn equal is, In psychologies! sense, 
totally untrue. Children vary from 60 
per cent belqw normal to 160 per 
cent, above.

The Socialistic theory that It is In
equality ot opportunity that mainly 
differentiates mankind is seenr, in the 
light of these experiments, to be only 
a very partial truth. Men may have an 
Inherent right to equality as citizens 
but under any system ot government 
ability will come to the front and man

Special , DUCKWORTH STREET,
tfi Inform their numerous Outport and Town 'Customer*, 

that their place of business will be
Open Every Night Until the End of the Year

Christiania, Sept. 22.—Experiments “When the Grand Hotel—a six
in navigating ships through the dan- storey affair—collapsed, a woman who 
gérons fairways ot the Scandinavian at the time ot the shock was enjoying 
fjords by means of a sunken electric the luxury of a bath on the sixth floor, 
cable have been approved by a com- dropped the whole distance, bumping 
mlttee of Norwegian naval experts, and and rtccochettlng against furniture 
it Is believed will have far reaching and fragments of masonry, and found 
effects In the pilot branches of naviga- herself sitting on the ground in the 
tlon. faithful tub, unscathed, though, need-

The experiments have been going on less to aay, also unclothed. Luckily 
for some time at the Norwegian naval by aome queer kink In reasoning, she 
station at Horten with the “electric had grabbed a bath towel when the 
pilot,’’ and have aroused the interest downward Journey started.” 
ot the naval experts of all countries 
who gathered there to watch the op
erations.

Wholesale
Prices. mcing Friday, (First) 19th inst

are living in an age that we must study National Econ- 
Commercial Economy and Domestic Economy, 
s a fight for the survival of the fittest, 
carry a Choice Selection of Hosiery, Gloves, Corsets, 

■Made Clothing, Beets and Shoes, etc., etc.
YOUR PATRONAGE SOLICITED.

Oradnste Optictuf

417 WA
* GO,

COLISEUM t DUCKWORTH ST.

West End Taxi Service.
trbck-*»tfrom with Thone 2616.

oct9,tfsrepe. Year, in the Service ofPremier Gasoline 56c.; AiLljilMkjil USED
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h ibis object in view 
in better shape than

is to give you larg 
we are continually 
ever before, It w

";M ....... .

GENTS’ SOFT FELT HATS
3.30 to 5.60 each; In Jersey Cloths, 45c., 70c., 85c. each.

HARD FfiLT HATS BOLSTER CASES
In Velvet Cord, Serge, Satin and Plaids.3.80 each- at 96c. 1.10 each.

LADIES’ FALL and WINTER MANTLES
Principally Brown, Navy, Green, Grey and Fawn.

WHITE CURTAIN i
16c. to 40c. yard

WOOL SCAiVES . MADRAS MUSLINS
48c., 54c., 60c. yard; \1.00 to 1.60 each

MISSES’ and CHILDREN’S COATS
From 3.00 and up

FANCY SHIRTS
1.30 to 5.00 each.

TABLE OIL CLi FCY. MADRAS CURTAINS
2.60 to 4.00 pair.45c„ 48C. yard..

LADIES’ GREY FLETTE UNDERSKIRTSBOYS’ SAILOR SUITS
2.40 to 15.00.

)YS’ SAILOR CAPS
1.00 to L40 each.

STAIR OIL CLOTH
Special at 26c. yard.

SHELF OIL CLOl
Formerly 1.20. Now 60c. each, 6c. to 16c. yard;ER CORBIN

The re-arrangement of CustomsThe re-arrangement of Customs Duties further en
hances the values of THE CELEBRATED INVICTUS 
BOOTS which we‘still offer at 7.75, 10.75 and 11.95
pair. ". I I m ;

of DOROTHY DODD BOOTS 
to the prices remaining un- 
s from 4.98 to 9.00 pair.

A very small assoi

changed. Excellent

Her Majesty the 
Queen Dances With 

Her Servants

Dismissed Joshua Burt was about 300 yards ayold the boy but did not succeed. ! brake only. In his opinion a car 
aw*y from the scene of the accident Immediately after the accident the driving at eight miles an hour on the 
hat could see all that occurred, the accusèd had the boy fin his arms and level should be brought up in its own 
boy ran in front of the car. The car brought him in his car to Dr. Cow- length. If a man driving on the South- 
was on the left hand side of the road perthwaite’s and then to the hospital. I side Road, as in the case of the ac-

City Dwellers Invade 
Farms to Trade 
For Milk and Eggs

Scientific
Treatment

yards Novelty
:il production.
y. Wednesday

-0c. Seats at
octlOjf

abso- cased, brought up his car in its own 
avoid ^ length, he was certainly driving with 

great care. The expression “going 
slow” he would regard as about a 

Arthur Howlett was playing ball in ' speed of ten mile? an hour, and “very 
front of Griffiths’ house on the right ' slow” at about seven or eight miles 
hand side of the road, with Gerald an hour. ;
Grffiths and other boys, on the even- j ' Thomas Anderson, Medical Practi
ces of the accident and saw a motor ^ tioner, examined the body of Gerald 
car coming Eaat, z heard the born Griffiths. at the morgue at the hospital.’ 
.blowing; the car was going very slow, j fie made a post, mortem examination 
He had the ball in his hand heaving on thh night of July 31st*The body 
it np and catching it; the bal^ell out was that of a well developed hoy, fair- 
of his hand, he tried to stop it but it jy well nourished, aged about 12 years, 
rolled out in the middle of the road, j on the back’of his head, ever the cen- 
Gerald Griffiths ran after it and trip- ( ire of the occipital bone, a lacerated 
ped in a stone and fell. The car was wound running into bone extending 
about ten or fifteen feet (the length downward and exposing an oblique

ABERDEEN, Scotland. — Queen 
i Mary danced with six of her servants 
| recently at t*ie annual ball given by 
| their majesties to the employees of 
j the Royal Estate at Balnjoral. The 
programme, arranged by the Queen, 
did not contain a single fox-trot or 
one-step, and only two waltzes. The 

i dances were Highland reels, eight- 
some reels, the reel of Tulloch, the 
flirtation polka, the Spanish gavotte 
and other dances of the pre-war era.

For the opening Teel the Queen’s 
partner was Arthur Grant, the veteran 
head-keeper at Balmoral. Her later 
partners were gillies on the royal es
tates.

The King and Prince Henry were 
there, but they did not dance. The 
Princess Royal, Princess Maud, Prin
cess Alice and other royal ladles in 
the Queen’s party followed the ex. 
ample of her majesty.

JLKIPZIG.—The peasants of Ger
many have food on their farms, but Hamburg, 
they won’t sell It to the cities because Congo natli 
the only medium of exchange offered ous than tin 
them has been paper marks, which ing perfora 
.they regard as worthless.'Hence the sickness in 
farms have accumulated large stocks to Dr. Mart 
of butter, poultry, cheesef eggs, pota- Tropical In 
toes, honey, pigs and calves, while scientist to 
city people crowd the stores with bun- sleeping sic 
dies of paper marks in their hands, A Germai 
bnt find nothing to buy. v . leadership c

The solution "has been a return to tropical seel 
first principles. Dealers in food, and remedy. Th< 
individuals seeking to fill their own Congo nativ 
larders, now travel ont to the conn- Only a few 
try in carts loaded high with great t>'atn and 
bundles 6t sugar, candy, cocoa, pipe others régal 
tobacco, cigars, coffee, tea, candles, dared they 
kitchen utensils, etc., all articles they tied been.- *■ 
can buy in the cities with their paper Dr. Mayei 
marks, and exchange them on the science has : 
spot with the farmers. make it poe

two or three puffs. The horn blew a ’ striking the boy under the clrcum- 
minute before the accident happened. 1 
He saw the boy run from the right j 
hand side Of the road; he v^as about j 
two feet away from the car when he 
saw him. The accused turned the car 
as far as possible to the left i to avoid 
the boy. He thought the boy was run
ning into the car. The car was going 
very slow. It was just like a flash, the 
bey was running fast across the road.
In his opinion it was impossible to 
stop the car quicker than it was stop
ped.

Richard Rodgers was playing ball
tiie Bouthsidl Road abont ten or fifteen feet (the length downward and exposing an 

. motor car comine down the of th® room) away when the boy fell fracture of occipital bone. There was
. . , th - Bridge Gerald and the Jeft wheel struck hhn- 8e M serious wound around the body andTJZSZ&'ISStZZZ. “•*“ W - wïm

th» left hand side of the 1 and he saw tb® accused chan«* tb« brain. Death was certified as having
, tn th frtt hand ide Whilst he' dlrect,on of the car and turn to the been caused by fracture of occipital

car wee Verv slow and it turn- 1the centre of the road the accused At thfi-conclusion of the Crown case
ea tow, JL the left when Griffiths was \tr,ed to aToid h,m but did not eu0<;eed- the accuséd, Donald Whiteway, made

voluntary statement up-

s which strike the 
Wing more miracul- 
ilblical days are b/e- 
victims of sleeping 
$ Africa, according 
•r, of the Hamburg 
who was the first 
German remedy on

L Is an inquiry held before me 
[le charge made by the Crown 
L Donald Whiteway of St John’s 
Eat accused, at St. John’s on the 
L of July, 1923, feloniously did 
y slay one Gerald Griffiths, 
Ef the Peace of Our Lord; the 
[ils Crown and dignity.” s
[accident occurred on the South- 
Aid, vest of the Long Bridge 
y opposite the house of the 
toy’s father. There were nine 

■es called on behalf of the pro-

Ion under • the
-Klein Is now in the 
I Africa applying the 
►.records of 170 
O have been treated, 
hose died, owing to 
complications. The 

ÉF strength, and de
es well as they ever

Muriel Burt, hadBirst witness,
Led with the accused for a motor
ItoTopsail on the 31st July. He
■ it her house at 8.16 p.m. She
■ the front seat with. ake lrcMiaeA* 
■ere was no one else In the car. 
law some boys playing on the 
I hand side of the road opposite 
Id's house. There were eight or 
Boys standing in the roadway and 
■erased blew his horn when he 
[the boys and he was travelling 
| slowly. When he came near the 
[Gerald Griffiths ran acroés the 
[in front of the car and when he 
crossing the road the car struck 

[The car stopped suddenly in 
jt Its own length and it was Im
pie to avoid striking the boy.
the opinion of witness, May-Btaf- 

E the car. at the time of the ac- 
Fi was going ahead about as fast 
(horse and carriage ; she could ' 
lit if she was

lVail Board, 
‘d Northern

accident. Their statements contain 
no evidence whatever of negligence 
or carelessness on the part of the ac
cused. In a preliminary enquiry of 
this nature the evidence necessary to 
be submitted'by the Crown, in order 
to obtain a commitment is well de- i 
fined.

"Manslaughter by negligence occurs 
when a person is doing anything dan
gerous in itself, or has charge of any
thing dangerous In itself, ■ and con- I 
ducts himself in regard to it . in such I 
a careless manner as to be guilty of , 
culpable negligence.” (Cox Criminal 
Cases, Voi. 16, p. 306.)

“Where death results in conse
quence of a negligent Act, to create 
responsibility, the charge of negli
gence must be so gross as to amount, 
to recknessness; mere inadvertence 
would not suffice to create criminal

Practice.,

the Opinion that 
remedy which will 
develop much ter- 

s which has hither- 
ause of the danger

feet Long.
Takes

Evangeline High Cot Boots for 
Ladies’ only $6.99 per pair atTomate sauce is quite savory with

beef croquettes.the. following 
bn oath':
• "1 have been driving a car this past 
couple of years nad on the night of

Burt’s

und Retard- SMALLWOOD'S—octlS.tt

the accident I called (at Ms.
,r ex- home about twenty minutes past eight, 
d ,the fotvhis daughter. Just before coming 
1. The to his house, on my way up, I noticed 
dition some children playring on my left hand 
pound : side. They seemed to be about'opposite 
going : Griffiths’ house. I went up and turned 
hour and came back to Burt’s. I did not get 
eight out of the car. The car was stopped 

e foot- opposite Mr. Burt’s door. My engine 
'Mi . ! kept running and when Miss Burt got 

aboard the car I started out at office, 
"i started the car in first gear. I went 

X into second gear and was going very
* slowly at the time. I went over to the 
§ left hand side of the road and changed 
G back to top gear. Going down the left 
K I hand side I saw the boy close to the 
g car and I turned to the left and put on 
ffij dll my brakes, hand brake and foot 
X brake, and brought the car to a stand- 
W still. I got out and took the boy up In 
Gj my arms. I found the hoy at the back 
U of the car on the left hand side be-
5 hind the car. Mr. Griffiths came out of 
K his house and I asked him to come to 
K the hospital with me. I went to Dr. 
k Robert’s first and be was out of town 
Mr and I wept to Dr. Cowperthwaite’s and 
© then I went to the hospital. When I 
S saw the. boy first he was" close to the 

radiator, about four feet from the bar. 
X He was running across the road aide
au ways and his left side would be near- 
W esj the car. He was right In front of 
© the car when I saw him first. I swer- 
® ved to the left at once. At the time I 
2*3 was gojng at a speed of about seven to 
gjjjj eight miles an hour. I knew on my 
X way up the boys were there and I
* blew my horn on the way back know- 
w ing they were there. I was driving on 
© the side of the car which was nearest 
© to where the boys were. My car is a 
S right hand drive. I was not engaged 
X with anything in the car and I was 
X minding the. road and I blew my born 
W and It was net possible for me to see 
©, the boy before I did. I was well over 
©. on the left hand side at the time. Look- 
fl \ ing back on It now I cannot see any- 
H ' thing that I could have done, as I

YOU CANackages it
>untry with-

ckages are 
other simi-

liabllity.”’ (Arch. Criminal 
1910, p. 892).

The questions'arising out of this in
quiry which presents themselves for 
my consideration are;—

(1) Does the evidence submitted by 
the Crown show a strong and 
probable presumption of guilt.

(2) Has the Crown submitted evir 
dence of negligence amounting 
to recklessness.

^(3) Has the prosecution .made out 
a prifa facia case against the 
accused. , ■

In my opinion no evidence what
ever of negligence, carelessness or 
recklessness has been tendered by the 
Crown in this enquiry. The mere 
happening of the accident is net evi
dence of neglect on the part of the Ac
cused. The prosecution must produce 
some affirmative evidence of neglect 
on the part of the accused before I 
can commit him for trial.

The prosecution has not made out 
a prima facia case against the ac
cused. The counsel for the prosecu
tion does not move for a commit
ment I therefore dismiss-the charge 
of manslaughter and release the ac
cused.

Dated at St John’s this 17th day 
of October, AJ>. 1923.

(Bgd.) V. J. MORRIS, S.M.
Mr. Summers, K.C., Deputy Minis

ter of Justice for the Crown.
Mr. W. J. Higgins, K.C,, for the 

accused. \

his car to the leftrunning.
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Badger..................
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Skunk ...................
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OlTen a person and see how we liked It, she would 
who would meek-.( be sorry about It and try to placate 
ly accept trrit- U8. we used to fuss so It we didn't 
ability and adopt hare all our favorite dishes at every 
an apologetic air meal. And then I can remember how 
Instead of light- she used to help us to get ready tor 
tag back, I won-1 a party, and If we were In a hurry 
der how many of and things didn't go right we would be 
us would be able^ cross to her. Just imagine tt when 
to resist the^ehe was doing everything to help us
tamntnHnn 4a W !__- ___c _________ . — . .

it. writi

To-day we have 
on our second floo 
assortment of one 
comprehensive rai

iently displayeda good time and she was staying at 
home. It makes me just sick at heart 
to.think of It.

"Isn't It queer how" you can be cross 
to the people you ‘love most in the 
world If they let you be.

"Oh, how I wish we could go back 
and do It over again and dip It better;” 
Her voice had the" tears to It that al
ways go. with the most tragic of 
wishes.

The One Comfort
"But there’s one thing," she finished 

In a brighter tone, “that I’m glad 
about and that is that though I 
couldn’t seem to stop myself from be
ing cross even by realizing how hate
ful I was, I did try to make up for it 
afterwards by admitting I had been 
horrid and by telling her I was sorry, 
of course that wasn’t halt what I 
should have done. But It was a little 
better than not being ashamed of It 
or not admitting I was ashamed, don’t 
ydu think so ’’

I did think so.
There are times when the beet of us 

are Irritable. Nerve strata may be 
an explanation If not ah excuse, tor 
that.

But I know of no explanation or ex
cuse for the person who knows he or 
she has been unwarrantably "irritable 
and who will not offer the one pos
sible atonement,—a frank "I’m sorry.”

do tor

ie and varied 
dest and most

I sometimes hear complainte of their 
husband’s Irritability made by wo
men who I know do not dare to light 
back because their husbands have 
what Is vulgarly known as the drop 
on them. Yet these women would not, 
I feel sure, hesitate to be irritable to 
anyone who wduld stand It. »
'And" They Took Advantage of Her!

The other day I heard a confession 
along this line which Interested me 
deeply.

A friend of mine has recently lost 
her mother. She was speaking about 
her to me as I had known her when 
the daughter and I were at college to
gether.

"You know how sweet and cheerful 
she was," she sajd, "but I don’t think 
you can have any Idea ho* Unselfish 
and self-effacing she always was. I 
never realised it until I grew up and 
went away from her. She was the 
kind of mother who simply lives for 
her children and it makes me feel 
terribly when I think of the way we 
took advantage of it and let her.

Mother Memories.
“It any little thing didn't go just 

the way wé liked it about the house 
we would blow up about It. And in
stead of telling us to try running a 
house to suit four grown up children,

Tinman.

'with the nj
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much: or a 
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Dogs as GuardiansHIGH THREE-QUARTER BOOT
■soul Mss,’

bizes to suit any room—colour blendings 
to harjnonize with any surroundings and 
values—quality considered equal to any you 
may have seen in pre-war times.

■,

Numerous patterns—so beautiful, so refined
J 1 1 hamm&w*

s. You must see

iry salute d 
ra, all rolled 
a mild zephyr 
emotion stirrd 

Windsor and] 
ck in "Bitch Ml 
t to Mhjpager 
[theatre.' "The j 
ere beginning 

I most jwond< 
kno'

In a recent issue we described tne auxiliaries.'’ An Airedale recently 
propensities of the Alsatian wolfhound sold by Colonel Richardson obtained 
and pointed out that in all probability the conviction of a burglar. The dog 
the breed wobld become the most was in the hall and woke up the house 
popular In the country in a few j at -2.30 a.m. He was released and" 
years’ time. We also mentioned the j dashed into a clump of bushes and 
fact that they have been used for ( barked furiously at a man who wa.- 
some considerable time by the police hidden there. A member of the house- 
In many countries. These dogs were j hold found the man afraid to move, 
originally chiefly used by the Ger- j ------------------------- •------

■ as sheep dogs Their mental “DIAPEPSIN” ENDS
were exploited and certain of

TONGUE BOOT
Hand Made Tongue Boot.................. Price $8.80
Hand Made Wellington Boot.............Price $8.00
Hand «Made Tongue Wellington Price $8.30
Hand Made Red Tongue Wellington Price $7.80
Hand Made High % Boots..............Price $7.30
Hand Made Low % Boots..................Price $6.50
Machine Made % Boots .. .............Price $5.50
SOLID LEATHER PEGGED LACED BOOTS. 
(Fishermen ! Don’t put your money in any other) 
Lumbermen’s 12 inch High Laced Boots—

Price $7.50
Boys’ 8 inch High Laced Boots .... Price $4.00 
Youths’ 8 inch High Laced Boots . .Price $3.80
MEN’S AND BOYS’ SHORT LACED BOOTS
Men’s Laced Pegged Boots .. .......... Only $3.90
Men’s Waterproof Laced Pegged Boots—

Only $4.50
Boys’ Laced Pegged Boots—

Sizes 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5.- Only $3.10- 
Youths’ Laced Pegged Boots—

Sizes 9,10,11,12 and 13 Only $2.60 
Mail Orders Receive Prompt Attention. 

Wholesale Price List on Request.

and pleasing to the e
scription is almost w _g_ ___
them to appreciate and recognize their~splen

ever 1 
tee bel 
as presented ij 
i, is described, 
i Men’s Wive 
r, the maker oi 
tig productions 
ink Dazey and 
on. It let said 
[by the unhapj 
revealed - recent 
a country’s i 
it ie said; inspl 
authors the ij 

len’s wives arq 
p or pitied, am 
krful dramatic

mans
ewers r
them were found to possess the neces- 51UMALH MISËKÏ, 
sary intelligence required to fulfil the ri 1 n IkinirTCTIAM
role of bodyguard or watchdog, In „ uAj, lllUiuCiU 1IUIN
this direction, however, Col. B. H. ---------
Richardson, who was commandant of instantly! Stomach corrected! You 
the War Dog School, where dogs of never fee, the glightegt aistress from 
all breeds were trained during the jn)jjgegtion or a sour, acid, gassy stom- 
war, declares that, although perhaps aci, after you eat a tablet of "Pape's 
in isolated cases the Alsatians, or, as Dtapepsin.” The moment it reaches 
he prefers to call them, the German the stomach all sourness, flatulence, 
sheep dogs, can be trained to perform heart^-burn, gases, palpitation and pain

‘ disappear." Druggists guarantee êach
package to correct digestion at once, 

their fnastèrs at the.business when it. End your stomach trouble for few 
comes to numbers. This is because cents, 
they have been born with the instinct 
for attack for centuries. Colonel 
Richardson has some fine specimens 
of Airedale "bodyguards" at his ken
nels at Wornriey Bill, - Broxbourne,
Herts, and in the presence of our re
presentative he put ( some of them 
through their facings. Perhaps the 
most important of these was the 
total disregard a trained dog showed 
for the revolver. For the purpose of 
illustration only blank cartridges 
were used, but the explosions had no 
terrors for the dog who, held tightly 
on a chain by a hefty keeper, strug
gled for all it was worth to get at 
grips with the possessor of the re
volver. Set to attack a dummy the 
dogs " showed no .mercy. "Airedales," 
explained Col. Richardson, "are ex
actly what is required in a frjend and 
companion. They have one of the 
most faithful natures in the world.

did enduring quality

Size 6 Den Sizd 19.50
Axmini 45.00

7y2 x 9 feet.

8 x 1(% feet.
f

9 x 1014 feet. 

9 x 9 feet.

Velvet. 45.00the duties ’of bodyguard, the" British 
.Airedale will always prove to be

58.00Velvet.

0,59.00 68.00Men’s Fashions
$60.00Special

36.00, 42.00
F. Smallwood 53.00, 100.00

125.00x 13% feet. Axm;THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES. 
218 and 220 Water Street.

Hearth
RugsINSURANCE SERVICE Door

Mats
LIFE INSURANCE FIRE-INSURANCE

" Consult >

CYRIL J. CAHIEL
Offices: LAW CHAMBERS, Duckworth St,

................. ... Têprekedtingf1" -■[,'

THE CROWN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
(Home Office: Toronto, Canada) 

and
The Fidelity Underwriters Fire Insurance-Co.

(of New York. Total Assets: 88M>0,»74.76).
N.B.—Inquiries solicited. Absolutely ue obligation.

THE HOME FUi WO SECTION
The fashion of wearing trousers 

■without permanent turn-ups Is Increas
ing.

Where colours are concerned, snuff 
and tobacco brown continue their po
pularity, but striped materials are ev
erywhere to be noted.

Stripes have the advantage of add
ing height to the figure. Self-colour 
diagonal designs are extremely smart, 
particularly in greys and shades of 
brown and powder blues.

Black and white and grey and white 
twe-and-two angolas are having a re
vival—no doubt because the Prince of 
Wales is s»ch a persistent wearer of 
this pattern—"London Daily Mail."
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■rts from 1 
s, and other!
has had j
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I-—-— ! that a thing ie quite Impossible, 
m Japan tells you that one might as wi 

i "learn to swim to a field,” *r "lap i 
j the ocean with a shell." 

already set- ; small-minded man looks at t 
act the cities 8ky through a reed,” andV'The hea 
sent terrible lg the game at three ag at sixty," a 

quaint net other japanege gems. pictureeqi 
■ too, are “At the foot of the llghthou 

îaracterisMcs j it is dark,” and "When the hen crot 
[pression in the house goes to ruin.’’ The latt 
times, stand saying indicates the Japanese view 

other in the feminism. Equally pithy is: "There 
road of a no medicine for love-sickness and

to Science to £160. Lenses of smaller dl 
for photographic purposes, 
glasses, reading glasses and 
can be produced at correspoi 
smaller test. ; " >1 £• " ’ -

The lens consists of a fiul<

To Arrive any yea/s of experimenting, 
scientist has succeeded, by 

U shells filled with fluid, in 
lenses said to be as good stance enclosed between two un« 

it massive glass lenses at iy hard glass surfaces. sl»«
watch crystals, to which the i* 

sortance of such an Inten- ] tlve powers and other charset*
operties are so chosen tbit 
ass surfaces not only serve » 
e fluid but also combine will1 
ercome such defects as are s»1 
be avoided in ordinary lens»
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Insistently Good

EVERY Department stands out strikingly with genuinely good offerings set to the standard of 
easily affordable prices. Broadcasting a message of real Economy throughout the length 

and breadth of the land.written, the great and 
|f the dull and the wise

do for the good ot our
this is the path you

nan, the great man. the
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AH of thorn—HEW
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CHOKERS
26.00 Regular for 19.98

SPDBT HOSIERY—This introduce* h 
new. line ot very attractive looking 
broad ribbed Hosiery in assorted
Friday’’sL*^ ReS^ *1'S°' <1 1Û 

SPORT’hOI
mere Hoe 
such pretl 
Brown. B

the gri Saturday & Mondadeeds must'
pad ribbed Cash- 
èprâll weight and 
: Mouse, Sponge,
f»*, $1.59

LADIES’ HOSS£—Finest grade Silk and 
Wool Seantiëss Fall Hosiery; Heather 
mixtures. Leaders in Classy Hosiery. 
Regular $2.60. Friday, Sàt- ftO OA 
urday and Monday .. ..

SILK A WOOL HOSE—High grade Hosi
ery beautifully flue with Lisle top, toe 
and heel, in Shoe Grey and White and 
Suede and White Heather PI 1A 
mixtures. Special .. .. .. *1.1V

'"fie done by the man who 
|t,ch or all ot hie gKWWB

jjtse men shall scoff at the
|lf the land. It must fellow:»
tt follows day
.men of the field, seeing all 
ron do, shall also refuse to

The finishing touch to your Fall Suit 
—one ot our pretty Kit Fox Chokers. 
They’re smart and decidedly attractive, 
in Brown, Grey, Golden Fox and Blue 
Fox. Reg. $26.00. Friday, P1Q AO 
Saturday S Monday .. .. wlv.vO

$15.00 $5.50
Coloured Trioolette 

JUMPERS
Sorgo and Gabardine Q QR 

DRESSESare leaders must lead to 
t,e6t or our nation goes

I In despair: -
tall venture to scorn or tne 
y0Ur people will follow you
vhat you do and they jtnôw 
von are. and It to the law

('untrue.
I find, with the morning,..-the 
of the «eld betraying per

try ss you.

FALL ATTIRELadles! See these sensible, serviceable, good looking 
Dresses for preesnt wear. Braided, Embroidered and Button 
trimmings, long waist effect. Dresses with and without collar, 
long and short sleeves. Sizes from Misses’ 16 to PA AO

Very newest styles, and many of them to select from, with 
and without-éollar, handed side, tie effect; others with girdle; 
shades include Sand, Peach, Cerise, Navy, Saxe, PO 7A 
Brown, Jade, Gold, Hello, Henna, etc. Special .. .. * v

Profitable Showroom Shoppingit Wonderful Kiss 
"Rich Men’s Wiv<

Ratines, Moirottes & Linings INTEREST HEIGHTENED BY THE NEWNESS AND FRESHNESS 
r * OF THE MERCHANDISE INVOLVED 

HAND BAGS — Real Leather CHILDREN’S COMBINATIONS 
Hand Bags, with strong nick- —Warm wool and cotton mix-
el top and clasps; some with ture, beautiful texture; high 
mirror,o thers pocket book , . . ..
style; assorted shades Grim- 'neck, long sleeves, ankle
son, Blue, Fawn, Brown, Grey length; to fit 8 to 12 years,
and Black. Reg. $2.00 value. Reg. $2.20 suit. Fri PI CA
Friday, Saturday A Cl ÇQ day, Sat & Monday
Monday................... *l.OV GIRLS’ BLOOMERS — Shapely

CORSET COVERS—Ladies’ fine Cream Jersey Bloomers, elas-
Jersey Corset Covers, high tic at waist and knee; to fit 6
neck, long sleeve, buttoned to 12 years; a long season
front; 36 to 44 sizes. Reg. ahead for these. Regular 65c.

ITBA, SALOME AND O’ 
R KISSERS OITTDON 
ITHER AND CHILI 
LUNG society dr an

DRESS TWEEDS—Double width 
plain and fancy Dress Tweeds 
that stand out strikingly as ex
amples of good value in season
able weight dress materials; fts- 
sorted mixtures. Reg. 90c. yard. 
Friday, Saturday and *7Q_ 
Monday .. .. ... .. ... * vC.

COAT LININGS—Pretty Art Lin
ings for coat or costume ; 38 and 
40 inch width; medium and Hght 
blendings, high class 'mercer
ized finish.
Reg. to 56c,-yard for.............. 47c.
Reg. 76c. yard for................... 68c.

MOIRETTES—38 inch beautiful limp 
finish Mollettes for underskirts or 
good wearing linings; shades of 
Navy, Saxe and Myrtle $1.50 QÇ _ 
value Special........................ OuC*

FANCY RATINES—Several pieces of 
these good looking cloths for fall 
and winter wear; shades of Brown, 
Saxe and_Navy, with_ silk cluster

- riMHiR *' ■

tty Striped ENGLISH SPATS—Low cut Spats 
for men, in shades of Fawn and 
Grey; perfect fitting PI OA 
Spats. Special .. .. W.tiU 

TOP SHIRTS — Perfect fitting 
Shirts with cellars attached; 
neat appearing stripe patterns, 
and many of them. ftl AC
Year size.................... vl>™

LÏTT1E BOYS’ FELT HATS — 
Just the Hat for fall wear, mush
room shape with silk band and 

, bow; assorted Browns, Greys, 
Greens, Navy, etc. Dollar Hat. 
Friday, Saturday A Mon- 'JQç

CEYLON SHIRTS^Pretty Striped 
Ceylon Flannel Shirts in assort
ed patterns; not coat style; full 
fitting sizes. Regular $3.59 val
ue. Friday, Saturday P9 1 C 
and Monday .... 

COMBINATION — Men’s long

NIGHT CLOTH
Flannelette ’ 
men, low coll 
ed sizes. $2.: 
Special .. t-l 

SUEDE GLOV 
•very neatly fl 
points; distil 
Reg. $3.00. 8

iocca shade, 
l with brown 
fall Gloves.

NAVY RAGLAN 
to hand; plait 
collar,' doubl 
looking. Our I
............

WOOL LINING! 
-vtachable all 1 

Men’s Ragtag 
Jiffy; sleeve!, 
length. Sped 

THE NEW CA1 
llsh Tweed Ci 
looking Caps 
They’re Specif

lew ones just 
id, belted, full 
toasted : good

Reg. $1.25. Fri- ftl IA 
day, Saturday * Monday. **•*"

ART SERGES—50 inch Wool Curtain 
Serges, plain shades of Green and 
Cardinal; makes nice, cosy looking 
winter curtalnings. Fri- PI 1A 
day, Sat * Monday, yard

CUSHION COVERS—Art Embroidered 
Cushion Slip-overs, in dark linen; 
hemstitched; most serviceable. Reg. 
$1.00. Friday, Saturday & 0*7_ 
Monday, each........................ OIC.

tfig tassel; shades of Sand, Ji
9 Saxe and Henna. Reg. 3.50

Friday, Sat * Monday.. 
HAND CRAFT EDGINGS—In all the new shades: 

also White and Coloured Rie-Rac Braids for 
trimming Waists, Aprons, Dresses, etc; _thr.ee 

Vhrds on each card. Spe- ^ cards 1er q

“PHOEBE SNOW” VESTS—In finest Wool and 
Cotton mixture, sleeveless, low neck, shoulder 

- straps, all Crochet edge; assorted sizes. Reg. 
$2.20. Friday, Saturday and Mon- gtj

II proof de- 
Linings for
and off in a

Ibol Pad Eng- 
smart, stylish 
E men line.

weight, In Cream PO Of 
shade. The Suit ..

PARIS «ECKWEAR—Chick look
ing Parisian Neckwear, the long 
flowing end style; an assortment 
easy to pick from. Spe-

Men’s Romeos.

BOYS’ UNDti 
Unshrinkahlè'l 
boys; Shirt* 
sorted, sizesT] 
Sizes 24, 26 & 
Sizes 30, 32 &

Men’s!
English leatl 

through; good i 
broad extended 
atpd outline. . 3 

Black. Specif 
Dark Tan. 8]

-Stanfield’s 
rments for 
tits, in as-

e country’s richest families^ 
Ah said, inspired -in the minds 
i authors the question whether i 
irn's wives are to be envied, 
dor pitied, and they have-bulR 
trful dramatic story around the

Special. $1.28 
[ Special. .$1.48

ogues.
through and 

Ible shape with 
Its; all perfor-

I .. ..'..$7.80
I.............$8 A0

Revoraihle
ENGLISH TAPESTRY

B2 Inohea wide
4.00 Values for 2.98

Every Wanted Material
to make the Home Coxy and 

for the toast little outlay

Home is more home-like with-a 
pair of those ready to put on for 
the long evenings indoors; in Dark 
Tan shade or Black; soft and 
roomy. Reg. $3.00. Fri- PO CÇ 
day, Sat A Monday .. vL.VO

lrenfs Boots
fpy Lino ÆhWHITE QUILTS—Essex Quilts, showing 

nice looking patterns, roomy sizes, 
plain hemmed edge, easy to wash and 
most serviceable.

tone up your living rooms, for cold 
weather time, shades of Navy, Tan, 
Brown, V’Rose and several pieces of 
Striped Cream; values to 60c. yard. 
Friday, Saturday amf Men-

.manufacture, In "Black 
in Calf; sturdy Boots; 
t 8.only; laced and but- 
. Reg. $2.00 Ç1 CO

36 inch Reversible Curtalnings in plain shades Cham- 
pagne, Salmon, Saxe, Navy, Bronze, Tan and Blue Grey; 
similar to “Sunfast” Curtalnings, yet without their ex
treme lustre;,most serviceable and really need- AO- 
able. Reg. 65c. yard. Friday, Sat. * Monday ..

and I 
sizes I
toned

Special eo CQ Ji*f*SSLL
Friday, Sat’y. * Monday

LACE CURTAINS, 78c. PAIR—214 yards long, White 
only; inexpensive Curtains for back win- 7 ft—
dews or small windows. The Pair.............. ■ °'*»

PILLOW CASES—Beautiful quality Pillow Cases, with 
wide hemstitched border, linen buttoned. Regular 
$1.00 each. Friday, Saturday and Mon- QQ—

CHINTZ TAPESTRY—A very handsome pattern, in 
a reversible make, medium ground, showing large 
floral pattern. A good thing. Regular $1.26. ft 1 1 A
Friday, Saturday and Monday.....................v*»

MORE QUILT COTTON*—Block and Fancy convention- 
al patterns, in Crimson andyWthltS. Regular values 
to 60c. yard. Friday, Saturday and Men- 40-,
day................................................................. •• T

CASEMENT CLOTHS—In Cream shade, with hand of 
Cream Lace Insertion, at each side and Silk stitched 
wave edge. Regular 86c. yard. Friday,
Saturday and Monday............................••

TWILL SHEETINGS—98 yards only of Pure 
English Twilled Sheetings; 80i inches wide, 
value. Friday, Saturday «ri Meaday

WHITE SCRIM—Pretty Self-Striped'ail-White Scrims, 
broad barred pattern. The yàr* Friday, AC—

■CHErS?* BLANKETS—Excellent little Blankets, 80 
x 40 size, for baby's cot, soft, warm, heavy fleecing,

M/e Width

OLEUMS
re now and pretty
IT UNENS

01 the unforgettable "Child 
Gaveet Me’’; Rosemary Theby, 

numbered successes; Gaston 
* Stedman, one ot the greatest 
«« of the screen; Charles Clary, 
** favorite; Carol Holloway, 
na Vitagraph serial star; Mil- 

a Mack Sennett heauty and 
»star: William, Austin, a noted'

WHITE MADRAS—85 inch all White Madras Curtain- 
ings, fancy self border. Friday, Saturday 47/« 
and Monday, the yard .. .. ...........................

CREAM MADRAS—86 inch Cream Madras Muslins. 
These have a touch of colour here and there and 
make very effective hangings. The yard, ÇA— 
Friday, Saturday and Monday .. ....................

TOWELING—17 inch White Turkish Roller Toweling, 
a good one. Friday, Saturday and Mon- 77- 
day, the yard.......................................................... ClC.

MUCK TOWELING—18 inch Snow White Huck Towel
ing, fancy patterned, nice ter guest towels. Ol 
The yard, Friday, Saturday and Monday .. »lv.

White
Dollar

able width Linoleums, and many new 
patterns to select from; suitable for any 
use; others tor hallways; a magnificent

d borders. The Pair,
Mosday...................

Pink and Blue Ice. Special Friday, Saturday J2

;S—Tliese are the newest in dark linen
corners; pretty coloured Mid fancy 

mmon looking. Reg. $1.30. JJ

tty looking Cloths, particularly so be- 
; you something unusually pretty in 
—"—d and cut out art corners and 

•ed. Regular $2.20. Qg

____itic Cushion Slip-overs in every
mixture; -nice to brighten up , the

ie and cord edge. Reg. $1.10. Qft-

Friday, Saturday

usual Value for week
11.75SfeAsksADNi

Recognize Set coloui
Extraordinary values in 

worthy Coats ; some in cloths, 
others in good wearing Eng
lish Tweeds; patch pocket», 
belted, and Inverted back 
pleat, and large collar; snug 
looking Coatsr"all of them; 
lined and half lined; not one

M* “ JJ| 7r
Sat. & Monday.. *11.10 coarse heavy Dark Brown

mm
*v<‘‘ - -x---- wmmmmm

|n to jii in iv,
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S COAL is Government Railvva
SPLENDID ALL LUMP SCOTCH 

NO ROCK. NO SLACK;
The Only

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE COAL
in the market. All Sizes.

ALSO IN STOCK

WELSH ANTHRACITE COAL
All Sizes.

M. MOREY & CO., Ltd

ÏQTRE DAME BAY & GREEN BAY SERVlc^ 
Passengers leaving St. John’s on express t*s 
) p.m. Sundays and Thursdays, will cow 
visporte on following morning, with S.S ClVrl 
Notre Dame Bay ports, and S.S. HOME for r 

r ports. v”l

FREIGHT NOTICE,
3ay Steamship Service,
Until further notice, Freight for the undi 
ntioned Bays will be accepted as under:
tcentia Bay (West) .. .. '.............. Thursd*
icentia Bay (Bay)___________  Tuesd»
to-e Dame Bay (Friday’s Run) .. . Tuesd» 
tre Dame Bay (Monday’s Run). .Wednesd, 
een Bay (Friday’s Run) .... . ; . .Tuesd»
een Bay (Monday^ Run)............. Wednesdi
navista Bay ................................. '. . Thursd
mity Bay .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . .Mond
imbermouth-Battle Hr. ....................... Frid.

$13.00 per tonIN STOCK:
FINEST QUALITY

Canadian Cheese
Twins.

Oats, Bran, Cernmeal Corn, 
Diamond Gluten, No. 1 Hay.

also,
The very Best SCOTCH HOUSEHOLD COAL imported

$13iS0 per ton
We can strongly recommend both. A trial order 

will convince you. Jyl8,eod,tf

The United Coal Co
•PHONE : 297. I action

"mgaS
octn.tf Five Superior Houses lor SaleGEORGE NEAL

1 Situate in vicinity of Government House............ .. .. $18,000.00
1 Situate in vicinity of Water Street West .................... #*00#.06
1 Situate in vicinity of Gower Street East .......................  A000.00
2 Situate in vicinity of Higher Levels (each) . ............. 6^06.00

We are not -at present in a position to state full particulars 
In the public papers, but to anybody interested, we shall be 
pleased to give same.

Limited Wanted to Purchase
S-GaUon Oil and Gasolene Tins

in good condition.

To-Morrow at
158 NEW G 

Cerner Be
stock all kin<i 
Coats. Childri 
and Suits; Ml 
General Goodi 

ismelware and 
o Reasonable

Government Railway,
FRED J. ROIL & CO.

BEAL ESTATE * INSURANCE AGENTS.
Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street

The Railway Passengers Assurance Co.
%fLONDON, ENGLAND

Is the OLDEST and PIONEER COMPANY of Its kind In the 
world. Founded in 1845. its experience Inspired and furnished 
data for all other such Companies In the Old World and in 
America.

CLAIMS PAID, OVER .. . $36,000,000
DiSDKANCE against ACCIDENT and ILLNESS, EMPLOYERS* 

LIABILITY. PUBLIC or THIRD PARTY LIABILITY, 
ELEVATOR and TEAMS’ LIABILITY, AUTOMOBILE 
“ALL RISKS,” PLATE GLASS, BURGLARY, FIDELITY 
GUARANTEE and BONDING OP ALL KINDS.

Are you fully protected? If not, let me write you a Policy. 
It is better to have Insurance and not .need it than to need It 
and be without it.

HENRY C. DONNELLY
GENERAL AGENT FOB NEWFOUNDLAND. 

•Phone 1168 Board of Trade Bunding P.O. Bex 1880.
augll,3m

The Standard Manufacturing 
Company, Ltd.

Passengers and Shippers remember: Q 
of the shortest and best ways.to travel and sh 
freight to Boston is via Halifax or North Sj 
ney and Canadian National Railways.

For further information, apply to—

J. W. N. JOHNSTONE, 
General Agt

Board of Trade Bldg. - - St. John’s, Nl

-Morrow,
at 11 o

at beck
PUBLIC NOTICE!

We have a good cargo of

OLD NORTH SYDNEY COAL
Just landed, whict-we are selling at

$14.00 Per Ton (Spot Cash.)
We also have

BURNSIDE SCOTCH COAL
ex Store, and to arrive next week at

$13.00 Per Ton (Spot Cash.)
We are now landing ,

2000 TONS WELSH ANTHRACITE
In all sizes.

We are quoting the lowest prices obtainable.
Winter’s Supply NOW.

A H. MURRAY & CO., Limited,
Coal Office ’Phone 1867. Beck’s Cove.

I wish to Inform «my Friends and the Public generally, that 
I have severed my connections .vflth the Red Taxi and have 
Started a Taxi Business of my own.

I take this opportunity to thank all my friends for their 
patronage while with the Red Taxi, and assure them that I am 
now prepared to give prompt and efficient service My rates 
will be as reasonable as possible.

When you need a Car, ’Phone 1561 J.

EDDY THE TAXI MAN,
51 FRESHWATER ROAD.

tashstand.
•arlour Table, 
'ables. '
/>t Pictures. 
y.E. Bedstead ai 
Feather Bed. 
lirror, 1 Clock, 
jewing Machine, 
larrels Spare 
Iravenstein App
Barrel Pork. 
Boxes Geese. 
Boxes Fowl and

SERGE SUIT.
RED CROSS LINEA That’s the prjee for a If/%

^”lll fine Custom-made, In- ^7111 
digo Blub, All Wool

Serge, with best of trimming, good workman- NEW YORK HALIFAX ST. JOGet your

ship and a perfect fit.
SCHEDULE OF SAILINGS FOR OCT0B]Tweed Suits from $40 to $55.
From New York From St Jota

at 11 a.m. ■ at 12 Noon
Oct. ISth.................................SILVIA.................................. Oct. II
Oct. 20th...................................ROSALIND......................... Oct. ii
Oct. 27th.........................  .. ..SILVIA................ . ..Not. I

THROUGH BATES QUOTED TO ALL PORTS.
bound trS m

■HPHS5HHMail orders promptly attended to.

LADIES’, ATTENTION!SPURRELl The Tailor
t the New Gow< 
e have all kin< 
ting of Childri 
0 yards dress i 
bs. cottons, he 
ivas mats, qnll 
n’s suits, pi 
jrting, bed tick! 
hale will -start; 
r time. ' Don't ti 
a Store, 194 1 
>rs east of Spa 
an auction sal 
ids are disposa

WATER ST. WEST. and at DUCKWORTH ST. 
GRAND FALLS.

jn.th.a.tf_______________________________________
Winter Passenger Rates Now EffectitPictorial

Review
Patterns BOWRING A COMPANY, 17 Battery Place, New T« 

General Agents.
G. S. CAMPBELL * CO, HARYEY * CO, LTD, 

Agents, Agents,
HALIFAX, N.S. 8T. JOHN’S, NFLD.

lanBAfJ

are plainly marked, 
•imply .cut, with 
extraordinary care 
as to line and fit. 
Each pattern is 
illustrated in the 
new

NOW LANDING
Ex. S.S. “Heronspool”

1006 Tons Household Coal
$13.50 PER TON sent home.

IN STOCK:
2000 Tons WELSH ANTHRACITE COAL

All Sizes.

HENRY J. STABB & CO.
augl3,eod,tf

A Man’s DARK TAN MAHOGANY CALF 
BLUCHER LACED BOOT with rubber heels.

Price $4.50 the pair
Special prices to Wholesale Dealers on case lots. 

Mail Orders receive prompt attention.

7,31,w,f,s

Fashion Book

THOUSANDS TO SELECT FROM.

CHARLES HUTTON
SOLE DISTRIBUTOR. F. Smallwood REGULAR PASSENGER & FREIGHT SE1 

VICE:
T. JOHN’S, NFLD., and HALIFAX, N iw lying

The Home of Good Shoes
218 & 220 Water Street. ingth Ov<From Halifax................. .. ... ..October 15tl

St John’s............... .... .. . .October 18H
HEAD OFFICE: AGENTS:

Farquhar & Co., Ltd., Harvey & Co., Ltd, 
HALIFAX, N.S. ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.

&ng28,tf

ppth .. . 
îmnage al 
[Fitted w 
ks Engirt 
tils. For 
P apply

12,000 SIDES AMERICAN SOLE LEATHER. 
1,200 FEET BLACK UPPER LEATHER. 

Large Quantity of CHAINS & ANCHORS. 
NEW IRON & LUBRICATING OIL, at Rock 

Bottom Prices*
Also, AMERICAN PLYMOUTH STEAM TAR

RED MANILLA ROPE—all sizes.
And all kinds of Ships’ Supplies.

North Am. Fur, Hide and Metal Co’y.,
Water Street West (Itext Deer Reid Electric Store.)

OUR MATERIALS
For FaH arid WlnteiP
are now ready for your inspection. They consist of 

Worsteds and Woollens of the finest sort. 
Especially interesting values for early orders."

We are offering a Genuine ENGLISH SUITING 
In Grey color, made to your measure, for

$37.00 a SUIT.
Also a Genuine ENGLISH COATING in Grey color, 

made to your measure, for

$40.00 a COAT.
FIT AND FINISH GUARANTEED.

Wo Po SHORTALL
THE AMERICA* TAILOR

•Phone: 477. 300 Water Street. P.O. Box: 445

What would you have when you enter our Store. 
Shall it be ; things for the kitchen such as 

beautiful

ALUMINUMWARE In the olden days you had to pa? 
five shillings a pound for tea--To 
day you pay less than that amouni 
for Golden Pheasant, the Tea oj 
Teas.

The Globe Indemnity Co. of Canada
Accident Insurance, etc., 

BOWRING BROTHERS Ltd.

or New Pots, Saucepans, Kettles, etc. 
New Shipment

AGENTS
just received.The Secret of

140-U
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